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ALSO DOES AUTOMOBILE, FIRE AND 
YACHT INSURANCE 
Y 3 
HOME OFFICE, 137 MILK ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
THE NEW 
" Warrior" Boot 
The Finest Fishing 
Boot on the New 
England Coast 
This new "Warrior" Boot can't be beat. It 
is made of specially strong duck, and will 
stand tremendous wear. It has a wool net 
lining, which makes the leg pliable and 
the foot warm. 
It is made in all lengths, from Short to Hip. 
-in rights and lefts, or straight lasts- 
whichever you want. 
Ask your dealer for the *'Warriorw Boot, and 
look for the label a s  shown in the picture. 
Boston Rubber Shoe Co. 
Castine Line Twine Co. 
I 
CASTINE, ME. 
Cotton Lines for Sea Fishing, Seine Tvine 
S P E C I A L L Y  P R E P A R E D  S O F T  
T A R R E D  GANGING 
Give our ganging a trial and you will 1 
always prefer it I 
J O H N  NAGLE 5. J. AHEARN 
John Nagle  & Co. 
Wholesale and Commission 
3ealers  in all kinds of & & 
A specialty in supplying Fresh and Frozen Bait of all kinds 
to Fishermen 
176 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 
Telephone. Richmond 122 
Headquarters for ( 1  Mackerel Seines 11 
11 and Gill Nets 11 
I I NETS, TWINES AND FITTINGS FOR ALL THE FISHERIES 
American Net and Twine Company 
575-577 ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 
I I Gloucester Net and Twine Company GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
Fishing t ( Masters' 
I 
Association 
The Linen Thread Company 
SELLING AGENTS 
F isbermen 
o f  the 
AtIontic 
A MANUAL O F  INFORMATION, ISSUED ANNUALLY, CONTAINING 
'THE ONLY, COMPLETE LIST OF  FISHING VESSELS OF 
BOSTON, GLOUCESTER, PROVINCETOWN, CHA'THAM 
NEW BEDFORD, PORTLAND, ME., PROVIDENCE, 
R. I., NEWPORT, R. I., A N D  T H E  NEW 
ENGLAND COAST AND NEW YORK 
W H E R E  " PPLUEbER'S PISH HOOKS'' ARE MADE 
Unequalled for Temper, Shape, S ize  and Finish. 
W e  Make Immediate Shipments, not requiring 
MONTHS TO FILL ORDERS 
THE ENTERPRISE M'F'G C O . ,  Akron, O.,  U. Sa A. 
ESTABLISHED 1880 
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE 
B E T W E E N  
TEXACO MOTOR GASOLINE 
A N D  O T H E R  GASOLLNES 
T h e  difference lies in the greater fuel value of TEXACO 
MOTOR GASOLINE which gives more power per gallon. 
More power means more economy in consumption. 
TEXAG0:MQTOR -...- . - - _  CA$eLI,'w'E - is more economical. 
. . . _ . . - - - .  ' 
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NEAL'S  BRAND 
FINNAN HADDIE 
22, 23 T Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
J O H N  R.  NEAL F R A N K  W. NEAL 
CAPT. WILLIAM T H O M A S  
President 
Knockabout Helen B. Thomas 
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in 
Ocean, Lake and 
River Fresh Fish 
E. A. RICH. President and Treasurer 
B. F. RICH. Vice-President and Clerk 
E. A. Rich Company 
No. 4 T Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
Near Foot of State Street Telephone Connection 
- 
CAPT. J O H N  THOMPSON 
Vice-President 
Schooner Mary Edith 
.\ \.\.\.\ \ 
~ ~ m d . ~ s . ~ d J ~ ~  
. 
E. A. RICH, President 0. S. HAYWARD, Treasurer w 
J .  T. WILD, General Manager 
Union Ice Co. 
OFFICE OF TREASURER f 
NO. I7 1-2 T Wharf, Boston i t j  
i i  T i t i  I! $1) 
$1 PLANTS AT MILTON, N. H. 1; dl\ 
THE WEIRS, N. H. 
w 
AND f . . 
SILVER LAKE, WILMINGION, PASS. % 
CAPT. H. DEXTER MALONE 
Treasurer 
Hodern Equipped Through Trains Daily and operated on Fast 
Schedules with Accommodations for all Classes of TraveL 
PROTECTED WITH AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNALS 
TOURIST CAR SERVICE 
VANCOUVER, SEATTLE, PORTLAND, ORE., VICTORIA, TACOMA AND SAN FRANCISCO 
Leave Boston Every Wednesday at 10.00 A.M.  
THE VARIOUS ROUTES 
NAUGATUCK. CONN.. U.S.A., 
T H E  B E S T  
FOOTWEAR FOR FISHERMEN 
GET THE CLOVE B R A N D  
FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 
FOR S A L E  
BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
FREEMAN C. HARDY 
Secretary 
QROCERIES and 
FISH IERMEN9S SUPPLI E9 
OF ALL KINDS 
Ship Chandlery and Hardware. Agents 
for Ar lpo~ andl Buffalo Brand Straight  
Rubber Boots. Also Agents for Scotch 
Pnrsnscle Cod Fish Hooks - - I 
Telephone, 757 Richmond 
1189 to 193 A4tlanQle Avermane 
Boston, PBfnss. 
To Our 'Friends ard Patrons 
Y 
W e  wish to extend thanks to our 
friends in the fishing industry, and 
others, for the kind support given our 
Official Manual for 19 10, containing 
the only complete list of FISHING 
VESSELS  of the New England coast 
and New York. 
FISHING MASTERS' ASSOCIATION. 
F. C. HARDY, 
SECRETARY. 
Quincy Market Cold Storage and 
- 
Warehouse Co. 
COLD STORAGE -FREEZING - PIPE LINE REFRIGERATION 
General Storage for Bonded and Free Merchandise 
COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES 
Richmond Street Warehouse : office, 4 I Richmond Street. 
Thoroughly equipped for Freezing Fish, 
including Pan-Freezing. 
Commercial Street Warehouse : Office. I 4  1 Commercial Street. 
Clinton Street Warehouses : Office. 15 Quincy ROW. 
Eastern Avenue Warehouses: Office, 27 Easters Avenue. 
Butter Warehouse : Office, 271 Corcmercial Street. 
GENERAL ST3RACE DEPARTMENT 
Constitution S o r e s  : Office: 409 Commercial Street. 
Charles River Stores : Office, 13 1 Beverly Street. 
Albany Terminal Stores : Ofiice. 137 Kneeland Street. 
New Haven Terminal Stores: Office. 3 12 Congress Street. 
Pipe Line Refrigeration : Ofiice. 4 1 Richmond Street. 
Power Houses : 69 Eastern Avenue and 13 Richmond Street. 
Main Office, 133 Commercial St., Boston, Mass. 
1 18th Annual Statement 
Insurance Company of North America 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
FOUNDED 1792 
January I, 1910 
Capital Stock . . $3,000 ,000  00 
Reserve for Re-Insurance . . 6,8 13,E62 4 7  
Reserve for Losses . . 8 7 7 , 2 5 0  00 
All other Liabilities . . 104,982  4 5  
Surplus over all Liabilities . . 2,589,406 64 
SURPLUS T O  POLICY HOLDERS $5,589,406 64 
EUGENE L. ELLISON, President 
BENJAMIN RUSH,  Vice-President T. HOUARD WRIGHT,  Secretary 
HENRY W. FARNUM, J O H N  0. PLATT, 
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary 
CATT. H E R B E R T  NICKERSON, Chairman Directors 
Schooner Victor an3 Ethan 
Atlantic Ilaritirne Go. 
STANLEY MARINE MOTORS 
MAKE AND BREAK 
IGNITION 
AEAVY DUTY 
Our Catalogue will be 
sent to any address 
free upon request 
& 
Reliable under all COD, 
lditions of wzather 
The STANLEY 
COMPANY 




CAPT. H E N R Y  ATWOOD, Director. 
Atlantic Maritime Co. 
L. Be Goodspeed & Company 
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION 
FRESH FISH DEALERS 
16 T Wharf, . . Boston, Mass. 
Telephones, 693 and 694 Richmond 
M .  FRANKLIN BLANCHARD FRANK W. EMERY 
Bunting & Emery 
Wholesale Dealers in  and Shippers of 
FRESH FISH 
Constantly on hand-All 
Kinds of Fresh Fish 
Telephone 
692 Haymarket 8 T Wharf, Boston 
Gloucester Fresh Fish Co. 
BOSTON STORES 
Producers and Wholesale Shippers of 
All Kinds of 
Fresh, F r o z e n  and S m o k e d  Fish 
NOS. 130-132 ATLANTIC AVENUE 
BOSTON 
George M .  Ingalls & Co. 
Wholesale and Commision 
Dealers in All Kinds of 
F R E S H  F I S H  
Long Distance Telephone 124 COMMERCE ST., BOSTON 
CAPT. JAMES C. G A N N O N ,  Di~ector  
Auxiliary Schooner Shenancioah 
T. A. CROMWELL & SON CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
SHIP S T O R E S ,  G R O C E R I E S ,  P R O V I S I O N S  
a n d  C H A N D L E R Y .  C A S O L E N E  a n d  K E R O S E N E  
Highest Quality of Goods. Also Wholesale Dealers in Lubricating Oils and 
Creases. Lowest Market Prices 
Off ice ,Nos .39  a n d  40 C o m m e r c i a l  W h a r f , B o s t o n , M a s s .  
Telephone, Richmond 1 17 Goods Delivered by Team or Boat 
Chadwick&Carr Company 
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  . O F  
173-1 75 B l a c k s t o n e  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s .  
Telephone, Richmond 1092 
C. F. WRIGHT S u c c e s s o r  to COMAN ORUG CO. 
R E G I S T E R E D  PHARlVlAClST 
Medicine Chests and Supplies, Trusses, Elastic Stockings 
Suspensories,Wristbands, Finger Cots, Fumigators, etc. 
W e  handle nothing but the best goods, and sell them at  reasonable prices 
Advice free. Come in and get acquainted 
298 S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  c o r n e r  A t l an t i c  A v e n u e ,  Bos ton ,  M a s s .  
P I E R C E ,  A U S T I N - C A S I E L L ,  L I Y E R M O R E  GO. 
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S  I N  
Dried, S m o k e d  a n d  P i c k l e d  Fish 
ClLDED DOME BRANDS 
O U R  S P E C I A L T Y  
1 19- 123 South Market Street 120 (Zommerce Street 
BOSTON, MASS. 
2 4 
CAPT. JETH RO W. NICKERSON, Director 




Geo.Wm.Bentle y Co. 
192 -194 State Str.  
Boston, M a s s .  
The Lockwood Manufacturing Go. 
(ESTABLISHED 1880) 
Marine  Railway 
Reconstructzd 19 I0 
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR FlSHlNa VESSELS 
Deep water and ample w h x f  room for painting dories 
Shipwrights, Caulkers, Joiners, Blacksmith and Macbine Work 
done on the Premises 
61 t o  85 SUMNER ST., EAST BOSTON, MASS. 
Telephones : 200 East Boston, days 
106 East Boston, Nights, k:oiidays and Sundays 
CAPT. FELIX HOGAN,  Director 
Schooner R a y m a h  
Edson 
Steering Gears 
have stood every test for half a century 
ESTABLISHED 1859 
EDSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
257 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
HARRINGTON, KING & CO. 
S u c c e s s o ~ s  TO J. BAKER & GO.. AGENTS OF 
PLYMOUTH CORDAGE CO. 
WILLIAMSPORT W I R E  R O P E  CO. A N D  
GEORGE S T R A T F O R D  OAKUM CO. 
DEALFRS IN 
Cotton Duck, Chains, Anchors, Russia Bolt Rope, Oakum. Oars, Duck, etc. 
79 and 8 1 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass. 
WILLIAM R. K I N G  PERCY A. BEARSE 
The Simpson Patent Dry Dock Co. 
MAROINAL STREET, EAST BOSTON 
Three Docks: 465 feet, 260 feet and 150 feet in length 
B. K.  BAKER. Superintendent 
Treasurer's Office, 23 Ames Building, Boston, Mass. 
Equitable Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
M A R I N E  INSURANCE OF A L L  KINDS 
FISHING RISKS A SPECIALTY 
W. B. B. CHILD & GO., MARINE ACENTS 
44 BROAD STREET,  BOSTON, MASS. 
2 8 
C A P T  J O H N  F. RCBBINS,  Director 
Schooner Metamora 
h GRAY M O T O R S  
1 3 t:, 36 H. P. 1 to 3 Cylinders 2 Cycle 
RELACO ENGINES 
4 Cycle 10 to 50 H. P. 
C. FRANK MOORE, 139 Comgress St. 
Boston, Mass. 
FUSW UNGI VESSELS 
Do you get your gasolene by the up-to-date method, afloat and through 
the Bowser self-measuring pump ? We are prepared to deliver gasolene on 
board of yachts and all kinds of craft in any quantity and a t  short 
notice. Fishing vessels especially. 
Our gasolene is the highest STANDARD OIL " quality, and we are 
prepared to deliver in any quantity, and our prices are the lowest market 
rates. Our Cylinder Oils and Greases are making us firm friends among 
the marine oil consumers. 
Po RpaausA & coo. La9 Atlantic Avenue 
~ e l e p h o n e ,  Ricemond 1884-4 BOSTON, MASS. 
BALL BAND or "RED SEAL" RUBBER BOOTS 
Have demonstrated their superiority 
over other kinds and are today the 
j POPULAR BRAND 
used by fishermen. These goods 
constitute a 
QUALITY LINE 
that stands without a peer in the 




Exclusive Wholesale Agents for New 
England and Greater New 'York 
CAPT. LESLIE BLADES 
Director 
-@a Look for the Yellow Arrow 
7 A s k  the man who h a s  
a pair of A R R O W  
B 0 O T  S how h e  likes 
them. 
1 I f  your dealer does not 
carry A R R O W  BOOTS 
write to us. 
97 BEDFORD STREET 
GRAY-ALDRICH CO. INC- 
Gasoline Engines 
Agents for 
Lathrop, Roberts, Oriole, Royal 
and Clifton 
3 9 
W E  MAKE COMPLETE INSrALLATIONS 
Competent Repair  Men at Your Service 
3 & 
ELEVEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
7 and 8 COMMERCIAL W H A R F ,  BOSTON, MASS.  
Tlems of Interest to tbe 'fishin@ Industry 
I n  an  address delivered some years  ago to the National Fisheries 
Conference, Professor Huxley said : 
" At the great  cod fishery of the Lofoden Islands the fish approached 
the shore in the form of what the natives cal l  cod mountains,' vast shoals  
of jensely packed fish 120 to 180 feet in vertical thickness. T h e  cod a r e  
so close together that  Professor Sars  tells us that  the fishermen who use 
lines can  notice how the weight, before ic reaches the bottom, is  constantly 
knocking against the fish. And these shoals keep c ~ m i n g  in one after  
another for two miles a l l  along the coast. A shoal of codfish of this 
kind, a square mile in superficial extent, must contain a t  t he  very least 
120,000,000 fish. This  allows over four feet in length for each fish, and a 
yard between it and those above, below and a t  the  sides. But it  is  a n  
exceptionally good season if  the Lofoden fishermen take 30,000,000 cod, 
and not more than 70,000,000 or 80,000,000 a r e  taken 5y al l  the Norwegian 
fisheries put together. So that  one fa i r  shoal of al l  that  approach the coast 
in the season must be enough to  supply the  whole of the codfish taken b y  
the Norwegian fisheries, and leave a balance of 40,000,000 or  50,000,000. 
"The  principal food of the adult  cod appears to be  herring. If we 
allow only one herr ing to each codfish per diem, the cod in a square mile of 
shoal will consume 840,000,000 herring in a week; but al l  the Norwegian 
fisheries put together do not catch more than half that  number of herring. 
Facts of this kind seem to me to justify the belief tha t  t he  take of all the 
cod and herring fisheries put together does not amount to five per cent of 
the total number of the fish. But the mortality from other sources is  enor- 
mous. From the time the fish a r e  hatched they a r e  attacked by other 
marine animals. T h e  great  shoals a r e  attended by  hosts of dogfish, pollock, 
cetaceans and birds, which prey upon them day  and night and cause a 
destruction infinitely greater than tha t  which can be effected by  the  imperfect 
and intermittent operations of man. ' I  believe, then, that  the cod fishery, 
the herring fishery, the pilchard fishery, the mackerel fishery and probably 
al l  the  great  sea  fisheries a r e  inexhaustible - that  is to say,  that  nothing 
we do seriously affects the number of fish, and any attempt to regulate these 
fisheries seem, consequently, from the nature of the case, to be useless." 
L. D. BAKER. JR. 
President 
W. IRVING ATWOOD 
Treasurer and Geceral Manager 
I N C O R P ~ R A T E D  1900 
The Consolidated 
FROZEN FOOD FISH and BAIT 
OUR SPECIALTIES 
BLUE BLACK HERRING 
S Q U I D  I N  C R A T E S  
Freezer at  Province1 own Weirs at  
JOHN A. LEWIS, Resident Manager Provincetown, Truro. Barnstable 
Telephone 14-2 M onomoy, Ellisville 
ATWOOD & CO., Agents, 3 T Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
TELEPHONE. RICHMOND 84 
Hiram Luwell & Son 
DORY BUILDERS 
& & & 
Handline, Trawl and Bluefish Dories in 
stock and built to order 
& & &  
A n E S B U R Y ,  n A S S .  
TELEPHONE 
P L A N T  O F  T H E  CONSOLIDATED W E I R  COMPANY 
T H E  ONLY R E I N F O R C E D  CONCRE'TE F R E E Z E R  IN N E W  ENGLAND 
S H A R P  FREEZING ROOM 
35 
UNION SUPPLY COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 
W H O L E S A L E  D E A L E R S  I N  
HIGH GRADE PROVISIONS 
Telephone, 909 Richmond 
.go and 92 BLACKSTONE STREET BOSTON, MASS. 
J .  0. RICHARDS, Treasurer 








Beacon Trust Company 
3 SOUTH MARKET STREET, BOSTON 
l[If going alone, the trolley lines 
of the Boston & Northern Street 
Railway Co. reach the finest 
scenic, historic and outing places 
in New England. 
1rIf going anywhere, any time in 
a party, hire a special trolley car.  
Low cost. Convenient. 




1rFor rates and all trolley infor- 
mation, call, phone or write the 
Passenger Department 
B. 4. N.  St. Rg. Go. 
309 Washington St . ,  Boston 
Capital and Surplus : : $ ~ , o o o , o o o . o o  
Deposits 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
Interest allowed on deposits of $300.00 and over. Deposits 





THE JAGER MARINE ENGINES 
I nnv rprords  of qervice. scientific and ~ r a c t i -  
successful operation. Send for our Catalogue. 
Sizes: Heavy duty. slow speed. 16 200 h. p. 
Medium speed. medium weight, 
3-40 h.  p. Light weight. high 
speed. 7-75 h.  p .  
Chas, J. Jager Co. 
281-285  Franklin Street, Boston, Mass., or 33 Canal Street, Provideuce, R. I. 
J. J .  M U R P H Y  . 
HOUSE AND S H I P  PA1 N T I N G  
276 MARGINAL S T R E E T  
E A S T  BOSTON, MASS.  
SNOW & PARKER Telephone, 1023 Richmond 
W;-IOLESALE COMMISSION D E A L E R S  IN 
FRESH AND SALT FISH, LOBSTERS,  ETC. 
Wholesale Dealers in Cheeks and Tongues 
Lobster Bait Supplied. Consignments Solicited 
26 T W H A R F  BOSTON,  MASS.  
THE BROOKLYN COOPERAGE CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF  
FISH, LOBSTER, CLAM and OYSTER 
ANY QUANTITY F U R N I S H E D  A T  S H O R T  NOTICE 
Telephone, 12 1 South Boston 
Office a n d  Factory,  352 t o  368 C Stree t ,  S o u t h  Bos ton  
3 8 
East Boston Savings Bank 
16 Maverick Square, East Boston, Mass. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 12, 1910 
16,704 Depositors - $4,986,354 76 
*Surplus - 562,742.60 
Assets 5,549,097.36 
*273 Dividend, Expense and State Tax to come out January 19 
- 
WILLIAM B. PIGE3N, Treasurer 
-- 
CHARLES W. Y O R K  C O M P A N Y  
Dealers in goal and UlooU 
Wood Sawed and Split by Steam Power 
TELEPHONE 
120 Border Street, Foot of Decatur, East Boston, Mass. 
Provincetown Cold Storage Co. 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 
DEALERS IN 
FROZEN FOOD FISH AND BAIT 
Bertelsen & Petersen Engineering Co. 
ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS 
- - 
Coppersmiths and Boiier Makers. Marine, Stationary and Hoisting S team 
Engines and Boilers. Repairs to Hulls and 
Machinery Made with Despatch 
256-264 Bordtr Street East Boston, Mass. 
M. J. Connel l -y  House Telephone. 147.4 East Boston Telephone, 1797-2 Richmond 
Rigger and (tonlractor 
For Raising and Lowerine Machinery. Boilers, Smoke-Stacks, Safes, Derricks 
Flag Poles, etc. Wire Splicing. Derrick Guys, Elevator Ropes, etc. 
Tackles, Blocks, Falls, etc.. To Let 
Office, 22  Commercial Wharf Boston, Mass. 
4 0 
7 1  
I I r ( 3  co~rgc~stc~l co~itlitioii of' tlie T 
Mrll:lrl Jlirrlcct, tile Ia~rgt~sL i'redl fish 
111;r,rl<t%t i t 1  i,11(, \\~oi.ltl~ S:I ( J I I ~ ;  is S O I I I C -  
illin:: t l ~ a t  11;1s ucel~l~ir~tl tl~c* ;~.ttelltioli 
of 111(, tl(,;tlrrs I'or a lo~ig tirr~tt. A 
I I I ( I \ . ( ~ I I I P I ~ ~  is I I I I I V  s t a r i ~ d  t ( ~  I~rllld a 
r~ra.rl;c~t, ill Sor~tlr JZostc~ii. o~ r  I;rnll u\viirtl 
by thcs Stiite, tllat \\ill i l l  ( ~ \ C ~ I . ; ~  way 
bo ecl11;11 t < ~  i 1 1 c . i ~  ~ l c ~ ~ l s .  
.Ni~lcbty-t\\o 111il1io11 ~ I O I I I I ( I S  of lis11 
n.c.1.c- liii~(ltvl ii t 'L1 \ \ ' II :II .~ 11 ii.rct F1.0111 t,l~t: 
i islr in~ 1Ieet tLuri11g ~ I I C  y(L:~r 1!)09, 
'l'11(. t 3 s ; l c . t  ;1111onllt o i  i isl~ 1;111dt.d tlllr- 
ing. thc: !,ral. I I ~ ~ I ~  !)?,0:14.750 pounils, :III 
iirc.re;~sr uf 1.5:,l'i'O l l o l~~~ t l - :  o\ ar 100r;, 
a 1 ~ 1  t 1 1 ~  liiglrrst Iigllr(> i,(>i~~.lred siii(se 
1!)0.i, r \ : l ~ c ~ i i  1-111. t,t)t;l l c.:~tc:l~ li111dcd lrcre 
w;rs 101,306.li!J3 pountls. 
The yr;ir 1!)0!) 1r;ls I~rcii i~ J'airly 
proiit;r.ble U I I ~ .  to thc dc.;~lers ; I , I I ~  fisher- 
mrll, and t~.nd(? ill fislr, after  r ~ l e  unset- 
tled c:(~nditioirs of thc years 1907 and 
1908, is slo\vly but  stca,clily reiurning 
t o  nor~rlal contlitio~ls. 
As a. r17lr the  yield uf tlrr v;~rions 
fisl~eries 11ns I~ecn light, but  the fishcr- 
111(111 gnrirered a Ijig Irarvc~st uf codfish 
tha t  for c1u;xlity has llevcr 1)ecn cqualed. 
T~,atlc in fish tletnailds a better qival- 
i t y  than evcar I~efore :~nd  it is  gratif 'y- 
irrg to notice an increased effort in  t ha t  
di~.ct:tiolr. I11 tlrr prep;rrixtiol~ of fish 
fur ~rl;lrlcrt, prodllrcxrs llxvc found tl1a.t 
i t  is t t ~  t l~c i r  advanti~ge to  use the 
grcatest caw, w l~e tho~ .  sxlting, ~1110li- 
ing or iring. as the den~ilnd 1'01. infe- 
rior clnfllities is g~,o\ving less and less. 
I n  the s ~ l t  fish I)usinc:ss the s l~ore  
ina.clccrr1 tixl~ing w;r.s again a failure 
antl tErt, fishermen tl~inl; of organizing 
a movr.inent to  cstablisll a close season 
or aclol~t m e a s ~ ~ l ~ c ~ s  of aomt: lrind for tlie 
iniprovemcnt of the m;lcl;crcl fisbcry. 
Thc total catch of the Cape sliore 
flcrt 7vas 21.183 k~ar~.c'ls, of w)ricll 11;- 
540 l)al.vcls wrrc salted and 9643 ba.r- 
re1s Eresll?  g gain st 20,705 1);irrels in 
1908. of 1v11icl1 13.775 1)arrcls wcre 
salted and 6930 llarrels fresh. 
The dem;~ntl for salt  rod has been 
good ilnrl Ihr prociuction was the larg- 
est  for m;rny years. Rcccipts coirl- 
priseti l;~rg:.c'lp hantlline fish of fine ( p a l -  
i t y  and priccs nllcd low. A speciai cf- 
for t  \+,as nlatlrto i111pr .o~~ tlie quality of 
the fish put  on the rn:lrlcet a11d to  this 
f s r t  is attril111tc.d largely the improved 
demnntl. 
Tllc demand for 11errilig to  I)e s~nokc~d 
for blo;~tcrs has I~c~rn  gw(i. as the new 
;~rrivuls o f  Irc'ri.ii~g lor slrlokir~fi froill 
St:\vfourrrlla~~d i l l  Ilrc* fall ~ . : I I I I ~  c~n p:r.('- 
t i c 1  t I I I I I I ~ ~ I .  As Ir(.rrii~g \\-ere 
I:I.~.( .  ~ I I  .;t,l.iki~~g ill i l t  l',ily of lslmlds, 
.UP\ \  So171rtll;r11tl, cliiitc~ a 111111111txr of rcLs- 
icals \vcx~lt to  IJorr~~c. I : ; L ~ ,  &\ i rwt 'o~~~~dl ;~nd,  
wlrc~rc~ the first cargoes Tvert? xecurctl. 
'l'lrc. totul ;ci.riv;rl?; 111(. se;Ln)11 1908-9 
\vrrc: 22 ,  11;lvillg 28.985 I~;trrels u;i l t ,  
1)1111<. 'l'lrc t'rox(v~ 11(,1,ri11g Ilc.c+t l ) r o ~ ~ g l ~ t  
~ I I  I254 l);~rrt,ls s11t Ir(~rriirg. 
1:t~t'eipts of I'r(~s11 i i~lr  Jandetl ;rt 'I' 
\\'11arf slrow ;I. tot;11 of 38,485,350 l1:1(1- 
cloclc, :?3.840.700 (sod, 11,469,400 llalcc', 
1,!16:!.7OU (:usl<, 7,!4GX,X30 j~olloclr a11d 1.- 
>!04,!).5O llalil)~lt, tlirvct f1.on1 Illo Ilort. 
'I'Ir(. ii(.rt 11u1111,crcd 444 of \vlric.h 2!J1 
Tvnr sailing vcssrls, 1 ste:ur~ cltttrr 
Crawler, 2 ~; r so l rnc  rte;trners. antl 150 
I ~ o ; ~ t s  of vill.iol~s kinds. 
 soleire ire po\vcr is l~(~conri~rg 11iorc t~ird 
n o  ~ I I .  I t  is  ow, nst.tl 113' all 
t11c s~na l l  I~oats: niici tl~crc: is all in- 
c*~,c,nsed tc.ntl(~cy to  ;~tlol)t i t  by vc~ssc l~  
c ~ f  largel. tonn:1ge. 
9 new ir~c~tlrotl of t i s l~ i~lg  is 11seci by 
stca~rrer (Juotltly, which carries gill ncts 
o f  i;l)c.caial ~ v e i g l ~ t  ~r;xt i ~ r ~  s t t  and 
11n11lr(l fro111 tlre dc.c.1; of the stca~rlcr. 
'I'lre n d s  arc3 haulerl by :I sl)eci;r.l mr- 
c.l~:i nicaal cont.rivance. 
MONSTER CODFISH HOOKED ON 
COAST. 
'I'lre largest cocifislr larrtlecl in 40 
yr;lrs! 
S~i(~lr  \12a.s t l ~ e  verdict of old fisbcrmen 
a t  T \rh;r.rf wlreii :I leviathan of tlie 
cod f:~mily was I~rought in 1)y Ton!; 
I . ~ w ~ P I I c ~ ,  011e of t11c l ? O r t l l g l l ~ ~ ~  fisher- 
nren of tlre POWW dory flt:ct. 
'I'l~c giant c.odfis11 rnr;~sln.etl 5 feet 2 
inchrs in length, with a head a ln~os t  as 
1:~rge as  a 111a.n'~. and \veiglled 92 
pollll'l s. 
1,aarcnce was fishing otl' 1i:':gg rock 
when 11e lroolcccl tlir fish on t1.11 ordiliai,y 
1 l o o .  He t l ~ o ~ i g h t  he 11aci a I~ ig  
shm~k, and rather tlran 1)raalc his slclrdrr 
line, resorted to  playing his lvizc. Af- 
ter  nrarly ; I I  1ro11r of this clxcsiting sport 
lie sccl~red t,lle prizr fis11. 
It is s;litl t l r ;~ t  tlris is t l ~ c  lnrgcist cod 
la.ncic,ti herc sinc.r tlrc ct1tc.11 of (:apt. 
1bzl.a liakc~r, foi111de1- of tile [Tnitetl 
Vrl~it  ('on~l)any, who 44 yc,ars ago 
b~~onglrl  in :I sl1trcii11~11 5 feet 6 incl~cs 
loll$, 14,(xigl1ii1g I10 l ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ( l s .  
Established 1868 Telephone, Somerville I 5  Incorporat-d 1894 
THE S. ARMSTRONG CO* 
M A N U F A C T U R I N a  D E P A R T M E N T  
Barrels, Half and For 
Quarter Barrels Fish,  Provisions 
Kegs, Kits and I-ard, Pickles 
Pails Jams, Jellies 
All Sizes and Kinds Syrups 
Second-Hand Liquid Paint,  etc.  
- 
Harrels Coopers' Tools 
of all Kinds and Supplies 
74 SOMERVILLE AVENUE, SOMERVILLE, MASS. 
JOSEPH A. RICH & GO. 
COMMISSION 
Fresh Fish 
184 A t l a n t i c  Avenue, Boston 
F. H. JOHNSON & GO. 
Fresh Fish of all Kinds 
Cireen Turtle,  Soft Shell  Crabs, etc .  
Stal l ,  114 Faneu i l  H a l l  M a r k e t .  Boston 
WANSKUCK COMPANY 1 ' " 1 ' ' 1 ' ' ~ ' 1 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
PROVIDENCE, P. I .  
W, H. PRIOR EVERETT TOWNSENI) 
PRIOR 61 TOWNSEND 
Wtolesale and ~ e t a i l  Dealers in all kinds of 
Sea Food 
127-13 1 Faneui l  H a l l  M a r k e t  - Boston, Mass. 
Telephone. Richmond { :z; 
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CAPT. WILLIAM WILLIAMSON, Deceased 
i a t e  of Schooner 1-homas A.  Cromwell 
Seventy-Four Years of Success Capital Stock, $100,000 
Cape Ann Anchor Works 
GLOUCESTER, M A S S .  
Manufacturers 
of A N C H 0 R S Ofa:i12Eds 
From 10 Pilunds to 10,000 Pounds, including the celebrated C A P E  ANN 
FISHING AND YACHT ANCHORS.  Also constantly on hand, Wood 
Stocic, Iron Stock, Trawl and Trap Anchors. Manufacturers of Heaby and 
Light Forgings, smooth forged, rough tooled or finished. Satisfaction guaranteed 
on ail work. All work promptly executed. 
F. A. FISHER, President and General Manager SYLVANUS SMITH, Treasurer 
W. F.  FISHER. Superintendent 
ESTABLISHED 1868 
WILLIAM H. JORDAN & CO. 
WHOLESALE 
FISH DEALERS 
Offices, Wharves, Warehouses, Cold Storage Plants 
Main  Street, Gloucester, Mass. 
CAPE POND ICE COMPANY 
WHOLESALE A N D  RETAIL 
P U R E  ICE 
FOR VESSELS, STORES AND FAMILY USE 
'fisblnfl Uessels a Specialry 
Office, 105% Main Street, Gloucester, Mass. 
4 4 
CAPT. WILLIAM H. THOMAS. Director. 
Schooner Thomas  S .  Gorton 
1 Lothrop's Two Stores I 1 58 Lonq Wharf, Boston 70 Duncan Street, Gloucester I 
I 
1 Everything for the Fisherman ; 
I Arthnr Jarrles Fish Hooks are the Best Lothrop's Fog Horn can't be beat I 
AMERICAN HALIBUT GO. 
WHOLESALE SHIPPERS O F  
H a l i b u t  
Atlantic Wharf, Oloucester, Mass. 
DIRZCTORS 
THOMAS HODGF. President SAMUEL G. POOL 
DAVID I.  ROBINSON. Treasurer GEORGE W. O A K E S  
Cape Ann Savings Bank 
Gloucester, Mass. 
This Bank affords a conveniert  and reliable depository 
for the savings of the people. 
One of the highest privileges of this institution is to  
encourage thrift and economy among the people and enable 
them to save money. 
One dollar will start an  account, and give you a book, 
which may be added to at  your pleasure. 
W e  solicit the patronage of all having the need of Savings 
Bank accommodations. 
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CAPT. J O S H U A  W. STANLEY 
Schooner Lizzie M. Stanley 
The Biversone Horn 
FOR 
A. W. DODD & GO. 
F i sh  O i l s  a n d  Fish Glue 
(I LOlJCESTER, MASS. 
ESTABLISHED 1877 
MERCHANT BOX AND COOPERAGE COMPANY 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
F l S H  BOXES O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N  
All kinds of FlSH PACKAGES for pickled goods. Whole. Half and Quarter Barrels. 
Kits, Drums, Tubs and Pails. Buoys, Bungs. Trawl Tubs. Box Printing Dies. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SUPPLIES 
A FEW OF 3UR SPEClALTTES-Sisal Twine, Wax and Parchment Paper for 
Wrapping fish and lining boxes. All kinds of Paper Boxes used in the fish business ; Hags- 
head and Barrel Hoops, Mackerel Culling Tubs, etc . etc. 
OUR GREATEST SPECIALTY-The Celebrated Diamond " A" Preserving Powder 
for preserving fish foods. 
I f  it's anything to do with packing fish we have it, and it's always the BEST. 
CiLOUCESTER, fl ASS. 
- 
FRED BRADLEY 
Il lPORTER O F  SALT 
187 M a  in Street, (Iloucester, Mass. 
Under  Oloucester Na t iona l  B a n k  
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I t e m s  o f  Interesf 
The year of 1909 l ~ a s  1)cen one of the 
biggest in tlrc, history of tllct (:lonccstrr 
fislring i~lt lusti~y, ac~c~ol.tli~lg to  ollicial fig- 
iirer given out. 
'She to ta l  c.atc.1~ does not c,quxl t ha t  
of 1808, but t l ~ e  fislr brought in, gcll- 
erally spraking. we1.e of ;L high grade, 
t1iel.c being a l)repontler;~nce of codfis11 
over pi.c~vioris y ~ " a r s a ~ i ( l  ;I c*orrcsponding 
t1ecre;~se in the receipts of tlie chca.per 
grades of fish. 'l'hiis, thoiigll the total  
catch is  a littlo less, the marltct value 
of the 1!)0!) recei1)ts 1ia.s been consid- 
erably larger than those of the preced- 
ing year. 
Tho~inll the codfish catcli shows such a. 
lilaterial inc~.e;~stl, prices 11;lve lreld a t  
fine figures thro~iglroiit the season. 
The shippers and ciirc?rs linvc had good 
biisincss all the year, the business last  
fall being little short of plienornennl, 
driving every coiicc1.11 to  i ts  full capa- 
city, \\,orking extra help and cxtra hours 
ant1 then unable t o  lcrrp up \\lit11 orders. 
Employnlent was given to  so rnany 
ashore t ha t  help was act~ially scarce 
(luring all the fall and sonle firins could 
not get  a11 the lrelp they needed. 
Pn,liaps tlie nlost noticable feature of 
tlie wholc gear has been thc iiiiprove- 
nient in tlic contlition of thc fresh fish 
landed to  be split nnd salted. This was 
dne to  action txlcen carly in the season 
by the curing firins and heartily eiiterctl 
into iind conc~in.ed in by the slrippers 
and fisherinen alike, whereby vessels on 
sliaclc trips, 1nalci1rg t v o  l);litings, woilld 
stilt the f ~ i ~ t  l aitirig instentl of Iwinging 
both in irosh, as  in yrars past. 
Thc ycta1. has 1)coii rt,marl;al)lc for 
big Irips. ltirge stocl<s and genoral "gootl 
~iionc~p" 1'01. the f i shc~~~nc~i i  in :xl)out every 
brn11c.h of tlrc. fishcric~s. 
Tl~c: s;ilt Ila~lk cwtl rt~cortls Ilotlr for 
;riiioln~t of fisll land(~d ;rntl stocvlc ~nat le  
1)y OIIR vrssel in on(! scason wcre both 
brol;c~ll. 
T h c ~  tr:~\vl Imiil; codfisl~i~lg 1lec.t was 
snl:tll. Init was : r ~ ~ g ~ r r t ~ n t r d  I)>-  what is  
1;11ow1r as  tllv "s:rlt mltl l'rcsll" fleet or 
"sll;~ckc~rs." '1'11(,s(, two ll(~c~ts did cxtm 
wrll. ;rs did tlle tl(,cli hcadli1lcxrs aiid 
11riftcx1.s nllricli fislrc~l to  tllc cl:rst\v;ird of 
C"1"' S"1)lt~. 
'I'lrt, t,ot;ll weipllt of fislr o f  all kinds 
landc(l a t  this port I'or the yrtrr 1809 
was 88.S51.404 11ol1nds or 44,176 t.ons 
;xgainst 96.722.587 ]?oiintls or 48,361 
tons in 1008. Tt is figlirecl from actual 
statistics a t  hand nntl from c3:~rcfnl con- 
sc,rrntirc cstiniates t1r;lt (:loiiccster ves- 
seals landctl a t  otller po1.t~ dircsct dnring 
1909 n total  of 36,::5:3,800 pounds, or 
18,180 tons. 
4 
'I'11us tho to t :~ l  ;~iliolint of fish landed 
a t  this l ~ o r t  and by (:louccstcr vcssels 
tlii.c,at a t  other ports for 1909 was 124,- 
711,204 pounds or 62,356 tons, against 
128,324,437 pounds o r  64,662 tons i n  
1808. 
'I'lle only blue featiire of the  fislr(1ry 
season of 180!) was the short ii~aelccti~el 
c.:itcll. Only o11c.c in a grcat illally j'ei~1.s 
lras tho catcli l)c~rn so short, especially 
in tlic salted line. 
T11c iish landcd outside of Gloucester 
11y (:lolieester vcssels, comprises ~nos t ly  
h:~dtlock, h;~l<e, ciisk, pollock and cod 
lantled a t  T wharf, Iloston, 11;~lil)ut 
lantlcd there txizd a t  I'ortlaiid, niid fresh 
mac.l<eral landed a t  Ncw Yorlc, Newport, 
lloston, I'ortlaiid and other places. The 
landings this year a t  T wharf amouizt 
to  over 90,000,000 1)ounds and of this 
aiiroiirit i t  is figured tha t  Gloucestcr 
vessels l;~ridetl bet\vreii 25 and 30 per 
cent. 
A ROYAL FISH STORY. 
You 1;iiow tlrat Icings and quccns have 
prerogatives of I<nglisll riilcrs in olden 
tinles related t o  rojlal fish. ltoyal fish 
are stiirgcon nlid wli;tlc, which are con- 
sitl(bret1 the finest o f  decp-sea fish. For 
this re;ison, "oil aceoillit of their su- 
~)clrior cxcellencr," ~vhencver one of 
tlresc fi~li  \V;IS t1iro\v11 :~sliore or caught 
near the coast of 1~Cngl;ind i t  becaine tlie 
prol~erty of tlic king. 
'l'his sc,elrls very iinjiist to  those who 
miglit sc.cllre tlle \\)hi~lc or sturgeon, for 
they wc.rc. c*oml)elled to  give i t  111) witli- 
out rrceiring niiy pay. Ilo~vever: the  
Icing hat1 sonlo groiiiid i'or t*laiiiiing these 
roy;rl fish as his p r o l ~ c ~ t y ,  becniise it 
w:rs 11c \\yl~o giia~'tletl ;wtl lwotectctl the  
scLas froin l)iri~t('s i ~ n d  1.01)11(~rs, iiird ill 
thosc tlays tllrre wcre vc3ry nltrny of 
t>ll(~lll. 
'l'lie   no st l~ecnliiir fr;ltlnc of tlic cus- 
to111 of roy;il iislr w;ls t l~;rt ,  wlrilc. the 
wlrolo oi' tllc. sturg:.c~on l)(~Ioiig~d to  the 
I;iilg, only 11nlf of tlre w11:1lc did. For 
i t  was ;r lrrcrogativc., :IS i t  was called, 
of tl~ca ~ ~ U ( ~ ( ~ I I  tha t  the t ;~ i l  of every 
~11:xle cir~igl~t ill t l r ~  w ; ~ y  dcscribctl was 
her 1n'ol)vrty. wliilc tllc~ 11(>:1tl only \\.as 
t,lro Iri~lg's. Tlrc rc,;~son i'or this divi- 
sion, ;rs give11 11). tllc oltl rec.oi,tls, was 
t o  fnrnisll the clnrc111's wa~.tlrol~c \\-it11 
thc \vlial(~l)onc. :ilrd this r(s;rso~i is 11lore 
a~ii i isi i~g thail the custo~n is pcxculiar, 
for tho wh;ilel)onc 1ic.s eirtircly in the 
head of t,l~cs wlrnle. l in t  t l ~ e r r  are mnny 
more as  strange, ant1 a ~ ~ n i s i i ~ g  c lrstol?~s 
record(stl in l+:ngla~~d's c;wly la\\ s. 
.9 
6 6  Gloucester " Copper Paint 
The great anti fouler. Brown, Red and Green. CONTAINS 
MORE COPPER than other brands, making it the best 
protection for Wooden Vessels' Bottoms 
Manufactured only by 
H E N D E R S O N  & J O H N S O N  
GLOUCESTER, MASS., U. S .  A. 
GEORGE C. TARR 
Successor to William P. Tar r  
Manutacturer anrl Jobber in 
Tackle Blocks, Oars, Mast Hoops, Belay 
Pins, Hand Spikes, Etc. 1 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
SAMUEL V. COLBY . . . Sail Maker I 
And Dealer in 
D U C K  A N D  C O R D A G E  
Awnings, Flags, Hammocks, Cables, Chains, etc. 
Vesssels Rigged, Equipped and Fitted for Sea 
D. B. Smith & CO.'s Wharf, 415 M a i n  Street, Gloucester 
Established 1864 
A. B. GIFFORD 1 
I 
YACHT AND BOAT BUILDER + ? 
CEDAR SEINE BOATS A SPECIALTY I 
Second-Hand Seine Boats at right prices always on hand 
Parker S t r e e t ,  Gloucester, Mass. I 
CAPT. FRANK COONEY AND DAUGHTER 
Schooner Mary E. Cooney 
Telephone Connection 
5 0 
@ & THOMPSON CO. @ 
GUY CUNNINGHAM, Pres. 
FRANK C. PEARCE,  V. Pres. and Mgr. Vessels 
FRED'A. PEARCE, Treas. and Gen. Mgr. 
CHAS. GRAHAM, Mgr. Bolleless Dept. 
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PRODUCERS, IMPORTERS 
A N  D W H O L E S A L E  
D E A L E R S  I N  
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
TO FITTING OUTSIDE 
VESSELS 
OUCESTER, MA 
ALVIN T. ELDRED, Treasurer 1RVlN HALEY, President 
ELDRED & HALEY, Inc. 
Wholesale Commission 
F I S H  D E A L E R S  
8 FULTON FISH MARKET NEW YORK, N. Y- 
C O A L  F O R  F I S H I R G  V E S S E L S  A S P E C I A L T Y  




Gloucester Cold Storage and larehouse  Company 
BRANCH OFFICE 




F r e s h  and Frozen Fish  
Frozen Bait a Specialty 
Telephone Connection GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
J O H N  B I S H O P  
SHIP BUILDER 
Vessel Work in all its Branches 
Fromptly Attended t~ Yard at Vincent Point 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
Distances and Bearings Between New York and Mt. Desert 
DISTANCES IN NAUTICAL MILES 
FROM 
. . . .  Long Wharf, Boston, to Buoy 9, Upper Middle 
Buoy 9 to Buoy 7, Fort Independence . . . .  
. . .  Buoy 7, Fort Independence, to Nix's ~ a &  &oy 
Nix's Mate Buoy to Bug Light . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Bug Light to  Boston Light 
Long Island Light to  Graves whistling Buoy . . . .  
BosLon Li@ to  Harding's Bell Buoy . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  t o  Minot's Light 
" t o  Race Point Light . 
" t o  Highland Light . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  " t o  Thatcher's Island ~ i ~ t i l s  
1 
. . . . .  " t o  Baker's Island Lights 
Graves Whistling Buoy to  Egg Rock ~ i ~ h t  . 
Graves Whistling Buoy to  Tinker's Island, off Marblehead' 
Egg Rock Light Lo Tinker's Island, off Marblehead . . 
Tinker's Island to Marblehead Rock . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  Marblehead Rock to  Halfway Rock 
Minot's Light to  Howland Ledge Buoy . . . . . .  
Minot's Light to Race Point Light . . . . .  
. . . . .  Howland Ledge Buoy to Gurnet ~ i ~ h t s  (2 ) 
Gurnet Whistling Buoy to  Uuxbury Light . . . . .  
Gurnet Lights to Race Point Light . . . . . .  
Thatzher's 1sl;nd Lights to Isle of Shoals ~ i g h t  . . . .  
. . . .  to Boone Island Light 
' 
. . .  " to Cape Elizabeth Light 
. . .  " to Seguin Island Light 
" to Monhegan Island Light . . 
. . . . . .  Isle of Shoals to  Cape Elizabeth Lights 
" t o  Portsmouth . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Cape Elizabeth Lights to Seguin ~ i g t i l  
Seguin to Monhegan rsland Light . . . . .  
Monhzgan to Pemacluid Light . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  to White Head Light 
. . . . . .  " to Matinicus Island Lights 
. . . . . . .  Matinicus to Mt. Desert Rock Light 
Martinicus to Scal Island, Nova Scotia . . .  
. . . . .  Mt.  Desert Roffi to Barkcr's Island Light 
. . . . .  to Petit Menan Light 
" t o  Machias Scal Island ~ i g h t  .
1 
6 ,  I 
" tcb (;rand Menan Island, S.W. ~ n d  ~ & h t  
. . . . . .  " t o  South Wolf Light 
So:;th Wolf to  Cape Leprcau Light . . . . . . .  
to Musquash Head Light . . .  : . . .  
Cape Lepreau to Cape Spencer Lights . . . . . .  
Race Point to Highland Light . . . . .  
Higiland Li@, Cape Cod, t o  Thatcher's lsland'(2 ) '~ ights '  
" " to Monhegan Islarid Light . 
, 
. . . . .  “ "  to Boston Light 
. . .  .. " tu Nausct (3 )Lights 
Nauset Lights to Chatham (2 )Lights . . . . . . .  
Chatham Lights to  Pollock Rip Lightship . . .  
" Whistling Buoy to Pollock Rip ~ i g h t s h i ~  . . 
Poll'yck Rip to  Mt. Descrt liock Light . 
to Shovelful Shoal 1.ightship. . . . .  
Shovelful Shoal Lightship to  Handkerchirf 1<&htship . . 
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CHARLES A* STEELE & CO. 
"Cbe Paintersv 
A full line of Painters' Supplies. We cater especially to the 
Boston trade and guarantee satisfaction 
W H E N  I N  G L O U C E S T E R  S E E  U S  
Two Stores: Rocky Neck Railway and Parkhursts' Railway 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
J B. RUTH 
Rigger and 
ma# Serror 
Residence, 1 1  Summit Street Chisholm's Wharf 
Cloucester, Mass. 
L. A. BURNHAM & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS O F  BEST QUALITY 
COTTON FISHING LINES 
TARRED LIhES A SPECIALTY 
Office, 181 Main Street Cloucester, Mass. 
Line Walk and Factory at Maplewood 
D. N. KELLEY ESTABLISHED 1874 - 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
DRY, S M O K E D  AND 
PICKLED FISH 
& & & & & & &  Kelley's Wharf, Fairhaven, Mass. 
56 
Distances and Bearings Between New Pork and Mt. Desert 
D I S T A N C E S  IN NAUTICAL MILES 
FROM I MILES 1 BEARINGS 
HandFrchief Lightsfiip to Cross Rip Lightship . . . . 
to G r e a ~  Poi111 Light, Nantucket . 
6 '  
" to Bass River Light . . . .  
' 1  
" to Bishop and Clerk's ~ i g h t  . . 
Bisb,op a:? Cltt,~;k's Light to  Bass liivcr Light . . . . 
to Succonnessett Lightship . . . . 
Succonncssctt Lightship to Nobska Light . . . . . 
Cro;: R!JI LighF;hip to  Nobska Light . . . . . . . 
to Great Point Light . . . . . 
1 '  I' 
" t o  Bra111 Point Light . , . . . 
' 6  ' 6  " t o  Cauc Light . . . . . . . 
1 '  " to west Light . . 
East Chop Light to  West Chop-Jizht . . . 
" "- " t o  Capc Poge ~ i ~ h t  . . . . . . 
Cape Puge Li~,ht o Sacconnessett l,ightship . . . . 
I ,  A d  to Nobska Light . . . . . . . 
West CQpp Light to Nobska Light . . . . . . . 
t o  Tarpauli~l Cove Light . . . . 
Nobska Light to  Tarpauli~l Cove Light . . . . . . 
Tarpaulin Cove Light to Gay Head Light . . . . . 
G t y  He$ Lig;fit t o  Montauk Point Light . . . 
t o  Block Island S. E. Point ' ~ i ~ h t  . . . 
" " " to Brenton's Rerf Lightship . . . . 
' " " to Sow and Pigs Lightship . . . . . 
Hen ,, and d i  Chic$~ls Ligh%hip to Cuttyhunli Light . . . 
to Point Judith 
'' I t  to Brenton's Rccf ~ igh ; sh ip  : 
Sow an: Pigs Lights'hip to Brcnton's Reef Lightship . . 
to Point Judith . . . . . . 
Beaver Tail Light to Goat Island Light . . 
Brenton's Reef Lightship to  \Vhistling Buoy olf Point Juditf 
" t o  Beaver Tail Light . 
" " t o  Bell R l ~ o v  N .  end  lock 1sland 
Whist l i~~g B y  off I'qjnt Jut'ith ;b -~ i t t l e  Gull Island Light 
to  Watch Hill Light . . 
Race R l ~ k  Light to Little Gull Island Light . . . . 
to Bartlett's Reef Lightship . . . . 
1 L  6 1  " to New London Harbor Light . . . 
1 1  L C  " to Cornfielrl Point Lightship . . . . 
Little Gull Island Light to Cornfield Point Lightship . . 
Plum 1sla11d Light to  Cornfield Point Lightship. . . . 
Corl~field Point Lightship to Faulkncr's Is1311d Light . . 
Faulkner's Island Light to S.W. Ledge Light, New Haxren 
.,~. S.W. Letge Light to New Haven Light, Long Wharf . . 
" to Stratford Shoal Light . . . . . 
Strat?d Sh:] Li@t to  Old Field Point Light . . . . 
t o  nridgepurt Lighthouse . . , . 
6 '  " " t o  Yenfield Recf Light . . . . . 
" " t o  Eaton's Point Light . . . . 
" " t o  Norwalk's Island Light . . 
Norwalk's Island Light to Grcat Captain's Island Light . 
Eaton's Point Light to Great Captain's Island Light . . 
Great Captain's Islard Light to Esecution Rocks Light . 
Execution Rocks Light to Stepping Stones Light . . . 
Stepping Stones Light to Throg's Neck Light . . . . 
Throg's Neck Light to  North Brother's Light . . . . 
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f J O H N  J .  PEW. President DAVID B. SMITH, Vice-president NAT. L. GORTON. Treasurer CHAS. H. GAMAGE. Secretary 
THOS. J. CARROLL, Gen. Mgr. BENJ .  A. SMITH, Mgr. Vessels t i 
4lls & .9 it) 
fib Producers and Shippers of tv 
lll~ $1) 
SALT WATER 8 
F I S H  
t Importers and Dealers in Salt and General Outfitters $11 Ci '  $ Manufacturers of the celebrated 
$11 a .ORTON~S COD LIVER OIL C0U.H r 8 CANDY ti' 
An Effective and Reliable Remedy for Coughs, Colds and all 
Throat Troubles 
& .9 f 
PRINCIPAL HEADQUARTERS 
C L O U C E S T E R ,  M A S S .  @ 
Boston Office New York Chicago 
292 State Street 354 Greenwich Street 19 Wabash Avenue 
P L A N T  O F  GOQTON-PEW + .. FISHERIES  CO. 
Cillowcester Oiled Cllothing Go, 
MANUFACTURERS OF  
W a t e r p r o o f  OiUed GUotb!og,Hads, etc. 
GOODYEAR BRAND of Oiled Clothing 
for Fishermen's use are superior to al! 
others, soft and pliable in cold weather, 
well made and thoroughly waterproof, 
-they are  unequalled : : : : : : : 
J A M E S  60 QANNON 
Reall Estate and Ship Broker 
A l s o  Marine Engines, Yachts, etc. 
Residence, 2 George Place, Malden. Mass. 
wnaoeiw AND 
MAST SETTER 
Loft ,  Un ion  Sparyard 41 Rogers S t r e e t  
CiLOUCIESTER, NSASS. 
MOSS & MePWEE Telephone Connection hl i  Work Guaran teed  
Skipsmiths and 
Geuaersnl Jobbing 
Makers of thz Improved Dory Wlnch 
49 AtMantic A v e n u e  BOSTON, MASS. 
- - - 
d o  MUGkff N I C K  Telephone, Fort Hill 25172 
CUSTOM TAULOR 
Work Done on the Premises. Suits Pressed, 50 Cents 
S'JITS T O  ORDER, $20.00 U P  
No, 1 1 Long Wharf, B o s ~ o ~ ,  Nass. 
Ucder  Fishing Masters' Association 
6 0 
CA?T. ANGUS HINES 
Schooner  Annie M. Parke r  
King  Arthur  Flour 
AMERICA'S H IOHEST GRADE 
Sands, Taylor & Wood Co. 
0. C. CASWELL D. B. FOSTER 
CASWELL & FOSTER 
Teas and Coffees 
39 India Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
WILLIAM W. FRENCH EDWARD J. SULLIVAN 
F R E N C H  & S U L L I V A N  
Attorneys at Law 
MARITIME .LAW A SPECIALTY 
Telephone, 4309- 1 Main 18 Tremont Street, Room 233, Boston 
- 
Telephone Nos. 2 4 5  and D*WHITING & SONS 2 4 6 C h a r , e s t o w n & &  
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
n1LK A N D  CREAM DEALERS 
AND PROPRIETORS O F  
WHITING W CREAMERY BUTTER 
556 Rutherford Avenue Boston, Mass. 
T. WESTON BRYANT J O H N  E. BRYANT CHARLES F. BRYANT 
JOHN BRYANT'S SONS 
Undertakers 
15 Austin Street, Charlestown 353 Medford Street, Somerville 
FIELD k COWLES 
Marine Insurance 
85 Water Street, Boston, Mass. 
6 2 
HIGH WATER 
BOSTON T WHARF 
MORNING AND EVENlNG 
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SWAN, NEWTON & CO. 
POULTRY AND GAME 
*7 iF 
18 Faneuil 'Hall Market, . . Boston 
H. P. HOOD & SONS Established 1846 Incorporated 1890 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
MILK DEALERS 
494 Rutherford Avenue, Charlestown, Mass. 193 Alley Street. Lynn, Mass. 
105 Holmes Avenue, Dorchester, Mass. Derry, New Hampshire 
TELEPHONE CONNECTlON 
The Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation 
LIMITED, O F  LONDON 
Liability, Accident, Steam Boiler, Health, Fidelity 
and Burglary Insurance 
33 Broad St., Boston, Mass. SAMUEL APPLETON, United States Manager 
6 4 
HIGH WATER 
BOSTON T WHARF 
MORNING AND EVENING 
FOR THE Y E A R  19-10 
Chesebro Brothers 
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALERS 
AND S H I P P E R S  O F  ALL KINDS O F  
Fresh Fish 
Lobsters, Soft and Shedder Crabs 
Green Turtle, Terrapin and Game 
1 FULTON FISH MARKET, NEW YORK 
Wilson & Barry 
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALERS 
AND S H I P P E R S  O F  ALL KINDS O F  
Fresh Fish 
Telephone - - . 
L 
11 17 Folton Wholesale Fish Market, New York 1 1  
CAPT. SOLOMON JAC9BS 
Schooner Elmer E. Gray 
WHOLESALE C0MM;SSION DEALER IN 
FRESH FISH, LOBSTERS, ETC. 
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
12 F U L T O N  F I S H  MARKET, N E W  YORK 
Cab!e Address, Memoriter Telephones. 6648, 6649 Broad Members N. Y. Prod. Ex. 
T H O X I T S  WOODWITRD & S O N  
ESTABLISHED 1822 
OLDEST SALT FlSH HOUSE 
American, lrish and Norway Mackerel. Scotch Herring, American and Newfoundland 
Codfish, Atlantic and Pacific Coasts Salmon. Sole receivers of the Superior 
"J B K " and "J M " Brands of Scotch Herring and lrish Mackerel 
44 F R O N T  S T R E E T ,  N E W  YORK 
- - 
CALEB HALEY S. N. HALEY 
CALEB HALEY & CO. 
Wholesale Commission Dealers in and 
Shippers of all kinds of 
F R E S H  F I S H  
- 
14 F U L T O N  F I S H  MARKET, N E W  YORK 
Miller Longbotham, President and Treasurer Clarence G. Miller, Vice-president 
Bertram Longbotham, Secretary 
Established 184 1 
S. B. X I L L E R  & C O .  
WHOLESALE COMMISSION 
FlSH DEALERS 
7 FULTObi F I S H  MARKET, N E W  YORK 
6 8 
HIGH W A T E R  
T\J VV Y O R K  
MORNING AND EVENING 
FOR THE YEAR 1910 
GEORGE 9. TAYLOR & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS 
WATCHES and CLOCKS 
Watch and Clock Materials. Tools, Optical Goods 
Prescription Work 
204 WESTMINSTER STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
BOSTON STENCIL A N D  STAMP WORKS 
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS 0 F 
STENCIL AND STAMP GOODS 
METAL AND RIBBON BADGES 
ESTABLISHED 1868 TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
MORTIMER P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor 
6 Commercial Street, opp. Custom House, Boston, Mass. 
FRANCIS NOYES 
WHOLESALE D E A L E R IN 
FRESH FISH 
O F  A L L  K I N D S  
28 FULTON FISH MARKET, NEW YORK 
VALVOLIIE OIL COMPANY 
B E N J .  D. LUCE, President and Treasurer A. S. HENSHAW. Secretary 
A l l  
LUCE 
INCORPORATED 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN AND 
S H I P P E R S  O F  
Kinds Fresh Fish  
31 FULTON FISH MARKET, N E W  YORIC 
70 
HIGH WATER 
N E W  Y O R K  
MORNING AND EVENING 
FOR T E E  YEAR -1910 
- 
~ ~ ~ 
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GEORGE E. THURSTO 
SHIP  RND YRCHT S P R R S  
AT S H O R T  NOTICE 
ALSO FLAG S T A F F S ,  D E R R I C K S ,  ETC. 
16 C O l u T l u T E R G I R L  S T R E E T  
GLOUGESTER, 7KirTSS. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
- - - 
H U G H  P R R K H U R S T  & G O .  
Producers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Dry and Pickled Fisb 
FEARS' W H A R F ,  DUNCAN STREET GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
C .  R .  E L M E L L  & GO.- 
nets and Stines * 
Tarred and Re~aired 
Nets, Seines Twine and Fish Nettings of Every Description 
Furnished to Order 
STORY'S W H A R F ,  F:;;yEE2X"g"Cester EAST GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
Loft at Burnharn Bros. Railway ZLOUCESTER, MASS. 
P .  0 .  Address, 22 MADISON SQUARE 
7 2 
Pisbermen Cost in 1909 ARTHUR D. STORY Uessel Builder 
is prepared to contract for any size vessel required. Special 
attention given to the building of FISHING VESSELS 
of the latest models and superior workmanship 
. > 1 1 1 ~  list of lost i i s l ~ ( ~ r ~ ~ ~ ( ~ i ~  (i111 ing t11c 
yritl. l'JO!) sho\\.s,  :IS for the: past  12 or 15 
yt'i11.s. ii I I I U C I I  s111:t11(~r to ta l  t han  prior 
t o  I11:lt ~)(-~ ' iot l ,  wl1c~11 for more than  Ilalt' 
n I . I ~ I I  t l i l .~.  111111dr(~l or 111ore inen and 
12 01. 1 5  vessels was tho nnnrinl a.veragc 
cost 11f lifv nnd 1)roprrty in prtrsr~ing the  
fiili(>~.irs frorli tho po~.ts of I3ost1)n and 
(4  l(~ncester. 
'I'l~is ycxxr the  total  m ~ m b r r  of "lost" 
tisl~c+riiicn is  3[i who left t m  witlows 
:111(1 i~. l)~)ro~ii i i ;~tP]Y 27 c l ~ i l d ~ ~ c ~ n .  'l'l~e 
nlost of t l~es(:  f ;~ i i~ i l ics  wside in Nova 
S(~oti:~., \\rl~enc:c, t l ~ c ,  1)nll; of the fisher- 
111e11 ~ O l I l ( ~ .  
'I'llosc, \vho f (~ l lowc~I  fisllirig ma t -  
te rs  foi. ;\ clr~;~~.tc,r o f  ;L c r i i t i i ~~y  or more 
11otc t l ~ r  g1,:ltifying clccrcvtse of deaths 
\rliicli i s  d11e solely t c ~  t,l~c: r;~dice.l cliniigc 
in tlesigri I'1.oln the  slro;il, low clnmtrred, 
t lang(?ro~~s 1~1.;1ft, n~~rc.ic~ntific:~lly de- 
signcl .  t o  thc  I ~ I A I ~ I ) .  st;ll)lc :ri~d n l~ lc  vcs- 
scls iiltrotlnc.rd 1)). I~>(lw:lrd I Iu~~goss  and 
ill i.eceiit ytxars CHI.I.~P(I on t o  f r ~ r t l ~ ~ i -  
c l cve lop~~~e~r t  1)y (lrsignrr hI(8ALln11s. 
\vl~ose c.011tri111ltior1 is the  I;noc*l;nboi~t 
f is l~ing vcssc>l. 'lloth 111o11, I~owrvcr,  
\vorliccl I>nck to  the  Englisl~ c.llttn type 
n~o~liiic.tl 11y a. grca t r r  Ir)reatlth of 1)eaiii. 
The e : l i t t ~ r .  is (vo11vert(~l into I~nocknl)o~it  
,in rougli 11 c ~ ~ t l i ( ~ r  1)y shipping t l ~ o  bow- 
s])~-i t  inl~oard,  a 1)i~inciplc not ye t  nclopt- 
ed on A i i ~ e r i c ; ~ ~ ~  iihl~ing schooners. 
Of co~irsc. Inen 111st. al)out one-third, 
11, w c ~ r t  do\\~ii 11y the  cnpsixing or r:l- 
tlrer ovcsrt\n,rring o f  one of tllcse new 
an(1 modern designrtl vessc~la. This 
sct~ming (1efec.t in ~nari i ie  architecture, 
lro\vc+vc>r; is 11p no rncans chnrgea,l)lr to  
tlie design. I t  is the  opinion of thoqc 
c*~)~lvers ;~nt  wit11 tho mnt tc r  t h a t  tile 
turning tnr t le  of the Orinoco ofI t h r  
Xova S13oti:l ccl;tst last  A~rgns t  was tllc 
reslllt of f :~~~ l t : \ .  c~oirst,niction of her sa l t  
~ W I I ~ .  Tlie vessrl \v:ls throw11 clown by 
a sll1l11(~11 s(lnnll, i1.i1(1 the  s i ~ l t ,  t l ~ e  on1;v 
b;~.llast cm.l.icel 1)). t h ~  vrsscl, hcirlg inse- 
curely hole1 ill place!. listtbcl \sill1 the 
vcssel :~.iitl bore 11er 11111lc.1.. Hntl t he  
mas ts  given awa.y , i t  is  t he  opinion t hak  
she \roald 11nvt. i.ight,ed i1.t t , l ~a t :  b u t  
they  held, ant1 the  sxiis, l~eltl do\vn b y  
the \\eight of \v:lter, lmrc tllc vctssel 
1ilitler. 
Of the cltlicr 1(1sses tl~c? pi-enter pa r t  
were cnlisetl 1)y m ( ~ n  str;~.:/iiig from their 
dories. When s u l ) n i a ~ , i ~ ~ e  signa.ling and 
the  precnutioi~ t o  t,;il~e I'ootl and water  
in these dories ni,r ntlo~>tetl, i t  i s  thought 
t h a t  t,l~ese los.es \\.ill 1 1 ~  ~ i i i~~ imized .  
Reani tra.\vling. t o  wl~ic.l~ t l ~ c  New Eng- 
1ii11(l i11111 .Nov;I. Scotin fishing interest  
is (1111)0sed, \voiil(i el i i r~in:~tc tliis factor 
I ) I '  , .  I O L I ~  v~lt irely.  
. I  lie Iorsc~s hoin tl~cq vessels, coinpris- 
i l ~ g  1n.n \v:~. ; l~c~l ovc,~. ill ro11g1i weather, 
;~.r(, :I s111a1l 1):11't of tlle whole, whlle 
I I I ( > I I  lost 1~11il12 ill 1)ort 1v11rn not pur- 
sl l i i~g fishing c.;~lmot 1)ro11('1'Iy Lie charged 
1111 to  tho lwrils of t , l~c tlc(a~~: ;~.lthough 
: l l \ \~i i~.s  in~lliel(l(1 in tl~ttse l i r t i .  
It is no\v sonre 10 yc>:lrs sinc8r a Glou- 
c.c,stc+r ~ ( ~ H S C I  Ilns l ) c ~ > ~ i  rr1)ortcd fourl- 
tl(~rrt1 :it sc,:1. \\.it11 >llI 11;llltls. Oftcn- 
t i ~~~cds ,  I~o\\,evor, tl~csrc~ is rc3;ison tco hc- 
lirvc- t.h;lt t l ~ r  running tlo1~11 oC vessels. 
ill ill(- ~ ~ a t l r \ v : ~ y  0 1 '  occL:lii straiiicrs 11:~s 
11c'r.n ~ . r l ~ ) ~ ~ s i l ) l e  ill t ~ c  1):l.st for many  
O S  t l~t .sr  ~ ~ ~ y s t c r i o n s  clisal)l)c;l.rances. 
'l'11;~t none I I ; I ~ ( ,  ~ ( Y ~ I I  r(>1)01te~l in recent 
yr;ll.s t,rstific,s t o  ji~.c*:rt.er cicl.c on the  
1)al.t of t l ~ e  1iavigutol.ti of oc.c3:cn liners. 
I i~cli~(l ing t11~ 0ri110(*o t,I~vrc \+,ere four 
tot :~l  IOSSPS 01 vessel 111.01)rrty of a n  
:~gg~ ' rgnt ( '  g l ' o s s t o ~ ~ ~ ~ n g ~  of 403, ne t  
to1111;1g(~ 36!), v:l111(~1 v i t 11 ~ , :~rgocs  a t  
$:{5,500 t1.1it1 insl~rc+cl for $:2!1,325. 
'l'lii~rr \ V ( > I I ~  : I S ~ I O I Y S  (1111-ing gates, one 
:ti N ( . m f o ~ ~ ~ ~ t l l i ~ ~ i t l ,  t l ~ ~  otlic.1.s ?,he 
('i1l)C I3l.(~tOll :\lid A'0\:a Sc*oti.c co.1-.ts, 
t l isnstns \ \ l~ic. l~ I I I ~ I ) .  in ti111e l i .c . , ! lh~i~t~,  
14 in ])a14 :it least. 1)y reg~J:i .~ '  ~131 .1 -  
l)lisl~c~tl i n l )m;~ r i~ i e  \\.;~riiing ~ i g i l ' ~ l s . ~  
YARD AT ESSEX, MASS. 
LITTLEFIELD & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fresb Illeat$, Broceries and Uefletables 
FISHERMEN'S SUPPLIES 
NOS. 109 AND ;I1 COMMERCIAL STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
NEXT IIOOK TO CUSTOM HOUSE 
Sargent .  Dennison Co. 
T. H. ANDERSON, Treasurer 
Antbracire and Biruminous goals 
By the Ton, Car or Cargo 
174 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
Foot of Exchange Street 
F. P. L A R K I N  IVillali~ 1:. l)(.('ost(\, ilge(1 27, a native ol' 11:1rl)or lIo11c11(,, S .  S. : I I I ~  Vi,ed Burl;e, 
;~.gc,tl Xi, ;I n;~tivc, of I'~,in(*e ICtlward 
Isli~i1(1. s t i ~ i ~ y t ~ d  in a clclry fl.0111 t l ~ r i r  vcs- 
scbl. t11(~ d t : ~  lan t :~ ,  l ) (~(~~i i i l ) ( ' r  5, 1908, and  
\\ ,~ ' I . I ,  nevc.1 licnrct f1.o111. I:otl~ \\.ere un- 
i ~ ~ : i ~ r i l .  'I'li(~s(: \ver(' not 1,rported i n  
last  ycs:~i,'s list. 
.I:111. 12--'l'11c~otlorc~ Whit(. or  TA: Blanc, 
on(, of the. c~.c,\v of tl~c- l3o?iton sc:hooner 
>I111 t:~l<c~c~sc:t t . \\,:IS tli.o\vnc,tl oil tlie Iligh- 
i n  i t  1 1 ~  \v:~s ng(.d 45, in i~nnnied ,  
n ~ ~ a t i o c .  of P i ~ l ) n i ( * ~ ~ .  S \I$. 
.l;ln. 20-Jlollis Val(.ntc of t l ~ e  scl~oon- 
(,I. Tta~i~oii :~,  ~vll i l r  e n g : ~ ~ c ~ l  i l l  rclding t he  
 insail ail oil' 'I ' l~xcl~c~i~'s i41:~nd, was  
1c11oc.lcc.ct ovc.i,l)oarct ;lull t l r~)a~i~et l .  A 
(lory \\,;IS t l n ~ ) \ ~ ~ i i  ovc.1. From the  vessel, 
1)nt t l ~ c  m;in si11i1; bcforc~ help could 
rcxcli him. 111: was :I 1i:itivc of Lisbon, 
l ' o r t ~ ~ p ~ l ,  21 yctnl.s old :rnd nim~nrricd.  
Prl). 18-1 )sc.ii~. ,Toliiison, one of t he  
vrew of t.11t~ sc.l~ooi~c~r Icineo, was knodced 
ovc~~.l)o;lrtl \vl~i!c :~ssist ing ill rccliiig t ne  
~nxins:lil wl~i lc  oil ()nc,ro. l i e  was  2 1  
ycwrs 01'11, in~n~nrl.ic,(l ; ~ n d  n native of 
S\vetle11. 
F R E S H  F I S H  
Frozen ljerrinfl a Specialty 
Vessels coming to Philadelphia with Mackerel 
will have my special attention 
STALLS 
2 and 3 Dock Street Fish Market, Philadelphia 
Telephone 2486 Lombard i 
Producer and Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
Fresll and Salt Fish 
Fishermen's  Outfits and Supplies 
Captains' Drafts Cashed 
Killam's Wharf, South End. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia 
The Y armont h Marine Rai l ray Company, l imited 
The  Yarmouth Marine Railway, worked by steam power 
is prepared to take up vessels 
Wood, 800 tons register 
Iron or Steel, 1,000 tons register 
Owners of vessels are at  liberty to employ any carpenters or caulkers they 
please while using the railway 
YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA 
JACOB BINGAY, Vice-President and Manager M. C. WYMAN, Secretary and Traasurer 
Shipping and Commission flerchant 
Lumber, Ship Building, Marine Railway 
Wholesale and Retail Grocery 
Ship  Stores put up at Shortest Notice 
LIVERPOOL, NOVA SCOTlA 
M U S T A D  F I S H  H O O K S  
I carry a large stock of this well known Hook, 
which is regarded a s  the best made. I c an  
ship promptly to any point in Nova Scotia and 
the United States, and solicit inquiries . . 
E. K. S P I N N E Y  
Manufacturers' Agent 
Yarmout h, Nova Scotia 
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Beb. l!l-Willis Daggett, one of 
tile crew of the schooner Catherine 
Uurlte, was ~vaslied overboard while on 
tlie banks. He was a nativc of White 
Point, N. S. about 40 and unmarried. 
hlarch 10-Willia.nl Iluise, one of the  
crew of the scl~ooner U~o~iqucror, aged 
24, a native of Nov:~ Scotia, was upset 
i11 a dory on Ucorges while l~aul ing  his 
trawls a.nd WI.S drowncd, a strong 
ljreeze and rough water prevailing. A 
ciorymate of the  salnc naiile was saved. 
'1'11(1 accident was ol~served by the  crew 
of t l ~ e  schooner V:~llessa, who succeeciecl 
in saving o l ~ c  of the nlen ~vllo clung t o  
t l ~ c  dory. l lu ise  was iinmarried. 
.\larcll 2-Rlicliael RlcUonald, one of 
the: crew of tlle scllooncr l layn~all ,  w l s  
drowiic~d on Ceorges 1~11ile llai~ling l ~ i s  
trawls. His dovynlate, M7illialli GOS~III, 
W;IS rc,snicd in ;111 cxhaiistcd condition. 
l l r  mas 24 ycars old; uim~arried, anci a 
nativc of tlic I h y  of Islai~tls, N. F. 
hfi~rch 1 9-1ro~(q)1~ Sh:r.w> one of tho 
crcw of the  schooner Athlete, while en- 
gagtld in recli~rg the  inaiirs:lil on West-  
ern l):rnlcs, wr s  tllromn over1)oard wit11 
anotllcr of t,hc ~ I , ~ I I ~ .  'I'hr latter IV;I.Y 
s i~vc~1 1y gr;~sl)il~g a rope which was 
tlnwwn to  11iln. but, a.lthoag11 Sliam's 
1)ody mas eveiiti~ally rc~coverctl, life 11xtl 
1 1 ( ~ n  I~caten  o i ~ t  of it. Ilc was unnmr- 
1,ic~rl aucl 1v;l.s a. 11;ltive of Argyle, N. 8. 
1 l c  was a l~ou t  28 years old. 
April 8-Otto Y. Youst, James Rfc- 
l o 1 1 1 1  Warren Hutchins; Tl~oluas 
TT7hite, .To1111 1'. Andcrson and Omen 
1)auplincy. six oi' the, crcw of the 
scl~ooncr lloo~v(,en, whilr liauling their 
tr:l~vls on St.  1'ett.r'~ 1)alilz. werc cut off 
f'ror~r their vessel l)y :L thick fog and 
although an  cstendrd scarcli mas made 
for t l ~ n n .  the!, were not found. Youst 
~v;ls :L sci~i~dinirvii i~~ and left ;L wife and 
t ~ v o  children. Jlcl>onald was 40 years 
old, ulnn:~rr.ied, :t 11:~tivc of Sand Point, 
K. S. Hutchins ~v;ls aged 38, single, a 
native of Portl:~ntl, Are. \V11ite was 
:~,gfll 38, a nativc of hfargzlrce, C. I{., 
;111tl loft a mifc airtl t1n.c.r cliiltlren. An- 
,tlcl.son was a Dane, 35 gears old ;r.nd 1111- 
married, anti D x i ~ l ~ l ~ n e y  was :I0 ycara 
oltl, singlr, a ilntivtl of St .  Margareta 
Bay, K. F. 
April 9-T>ouis Wagner, cook of the 
schooner Wil l ian~ 14. Rider, while en- 
gaged ill tliro~ving overboard some ~vas t c  
from the  forec:r.stle, slipped and fell over 
tlic rail. The vessel was on Ceorges :rt 
t l ~ e  ti111e. Although planks and trawl 
tubs were thrown to hiiii, the  tide car- 
ried hi111 away from the vessel bclorc 
a dory could rcacll him. He was a na- 
tive of NOV:L Scotia, and left a wife 
and four children, who resided in 
Gloucester. kle was 40 years old. 
May 2s)-Daniel Deuse, one of tlle 
crcv7 of the schooner Meteor, while re- 
turning froni :I. Hrcncli bark, mhich lie 
~v:is visiting with others of tlie crew, 
slipped a i ~ d  fell froin the  bark while 
ende:l.vori~~g t o  boartl his dory, and mas 
drowned. The accident occurred on 
Quero. 1 lc was aged 26, immarricd, and 
a nativc? of Yarmoutll, N. 8. 
Julw 18-Arthur Iiichards, one of the 
crew of the sc:l~ooner RIaxine Xlliott, 
while l l :~i~ling his trawls oi l  the West-  
ern I)nnl;s, mas cirowncd by the capsiz- 
ing of l ~ i s  dory, w l ~ i c l ~  was afterward 
foi~iid Iloi~ting 1)ottom up. l.lc mas a 
irativc oC l'lrasantvillc, N. S., uiimnr- 
1.icatl ng("l 25. 
,11ulc 18-TT7alter llglcbs, one of' the 
of tllc schoonc~r Smuggler, was 
clro~vnc~d ill the harbor o f  St. Pierre, 
-\Ticl., losing 11is l)t~l:~nce while boarding 
the vessel fro111 a. dory in the night- 
time. Tlis cries for  assistai~ce were 
hcartl, 1)ilt when the body was recovered 
life was extinct. lle wa.s 34 years old, 
iui~intlrried, $1 native of Ne~~~Po i ind~and  
and rcsitlcd with an  aunt in Gloucester. 
,Inly 22--Capt. George Curry: one of 
tlle (2rtx~\r  of the! scl~ooner l la~nona,  while 
on :I n~aclcc~rel voyagcl, frll dead a t  thc  
\vhecl. l lc  was 4'7 years old, unniarried, 
tund :L i i :~ t iv(~  of Novt~ Scotia. 
Ai~g.  11-Two of the crrm of the  
schooner Coro~l:~, Alonzo Spinney and 
I~~clw;~.rtl TCc~efc, ~ v l ~ i l e  hauling their 
t r a ~ ~ l s  oil t , l~e TTTestcrn 11anl;s, failed t o  
retiii.li. Spinney was aged 25, ilnmar- 
rictl, a nativc of Argyle, N. S.; and 
lieefe was 22 pears old, a native of 
Placentia liay, N. F. l l c  was a single 
inair. 
Ang. 28-ICugenc Burl<(? of Tuslcet 
14Tedgc, N. S., one of the crcw of the  
schoolin C;~tllerinr B~irlcc: fishing in tlic 
sontli cl~annel, ~vliile engaged in dip- 
ping a p:lil of )v;rter froill the sea, 
slippctl ant1 fell overboa.rc1. A dory was 
l:l.miclred, I ~ u t  the nnfortunatc man '  
dronrncd 11cTore he was rc:rchcd. H-e 
\\as agetl 28. 1111inarried. 
Aug. 18-The scllooner Orinoco, while 
11ountl on a. bank codfishing voyage 
J. C. MORRISON 
BUILDER AND DEALER IN 
BOATS and DORIES 
Shelburne, Nova Scotia 
ARTHUR N. WHITMAN 
WHITMAN'S WHARF, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Colnlnission mercbant and Ship Broker 
Large Wharfage and Storage Accommodation 
Special Attention Given to Fishing Vessels 
DEALER 1N 
A11 Kinds of Dry and Pickled Fish, Fish Oils, all 
grades of Fishery Salt, Best Quality Fish 
Barrels and Vessels' Outfits 
T R A W L  AND HANDLINE D O R I E S  ALWAYS O N  HAND 
AGENT FOR CANS0 COLD STORAGE COMPANY 
Codes : A. B. C.. 4th and 5th Editions. Cabl- Address," Whitman Hallfax " 
Bagg Brothers- 
D R Y  GOODS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
HARDWARE,  SPORTSMEN'S O U T F I T S  
Write for infomation about the best Salmon Rivers and Caribou Grounds 
Curling, Bay of Islands, NewfoundIand 
7 8 
Fishermoll Cosl in 1909 
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tu r i~ r~ t l  t~c~. t lc ,  the ul~inion liclre being 
t h a t  tllc ; ~c . c ido~ t  \\.;is c*;~i~sc~tl 1)y t l ~ e  
shii ' t i i~g ot' tlre s:tlt c.;rrric,(l: this L~c:ing 
i i ~ s e c u r ~ l y  Ilcl(l, tlrrowing t l l u  vc:sst!l 
ovcl. .;o tli;lt slrc colild not ~ , rga in  lier 
b e a r i ~ ~ g s .  'i'lrc: ;icc.itln~t o(.c.~n.rc~tl al)uut, 
9 o'c.loc*l< ill t l ~ o  I I I O I . I I ~ I I ~ ,  ir s i ldd~i i  
squa I I ( * : ~ i ~ ~ ~ t ~ i i i ~ i g  11r \ (ws(?l o ~ ~ c v ,  \vlii(*ll 
ui i t lo~ilr i~~dly C;llls(Yl tllV ~ ; l I f ,  ]JellS t o  
g i n ,  ir\viry, ille Iiri~v!, s;rlt slliftiiig t o  
o l ~ c  side. t a l c i ~ ~ g  the 8;1ils un~tlrr water. 
T l ~ c  ircc:itlcnt clccarrc'tl 2,; 111i1rs so11tl1- 
west  01' S ~ I I I ~ I ~ ~ ,  Y .  6 .  'I'l~ohcs of the 
c ~ , c \ \ ~  \.I10 \\.1!r(: 011 tl(lcl< ;it t l ~ e  ti~nc., the  
capt:~ili a.ntl livc: otl~c.~.s, c~sc:;ll)rtl. 'I'lrosc 
bell)\\. in i.llc,il. I ) ~ r t l ~ s ,  ~ I c \ F ( ~ I ~  in  ill], 
\ \ ~ r t >  ii11;11)le t o  ~ : I ~ I I  t l i r :  tlec.l; ;rntl wcrc 
dro\vncvl. Y'11c: 1Iro\\~11r(1 co1111brisr(l Wil-  
1ia111 AS(x11se. 20 yv:rrs 0111. ~ ~ i ~ i i ~ ; ~ r ~ i r ( l  
ant1 ;r ~ ~ : r t i ~ c ,  of 'rr13lcc.t 1Yc~lg::ct. N. 8.; 
1Villi:1111 1- i r i i  A I I I ~ I ( ~ I , ~ ,  42 J .~ ; I I ,S  old, I c b S t  
n l'ainily ; ~ t  Argyle, N. S.; Stc11)Ii~n Do- 
long. 37 ?.c;trs oltl. Irf t  n f ; ~ ~ n i l y  a t  'I'us- 
lcrt Hill, K. S.:  llo\v:~rd ITl~i te I~or~sc ,  47 
yc,:lrs oltl. loft $1 f:l~rrily ;it Argj'lc, N. 
S . ;  ,lolr~l A\Lri~s(x, ::B yc;n,s ~ ~ l t l .  iriarrietl 
ail11 lcft a falllily : i t  1i:c.I 13roolc, N. 8.; 
Petcr  1Vrl.il1. s i i~gle,  ::G >.e;rrs oltl, n n;l- 
t ive  oS l'l;rcc~iiti:l, Y .  F.; lJol~ll M'cIsII, 
also :I 11:1tivc3 of l'l;lc(~nti:~, Y. Y., 21 
antl ~ i i i l ~ ~ i l r r i ~ d :  l ' , (~r~~: i rd  C I r~ \~c l l .  single: 
a ~ ~ n t i \ , r  of drg).l(s, N .  S., 24 ),cars old; 
Wildry Vi~i i  L4~~11~crg. 2 5  y r ; ~ r s  old: {In- 
ii>:l.rrirti, n i ~ i ~ t i \ ~ ( ,  or A~.g:..)lc*. N. S. ;  TT7il- 
l i a n ~  Fl;ltticltl. 111;1rrirtl, Itsft a C;l.rnily a t  
Argyle, I\]. S.: Cliarles Sli:l\v? R nntivc 
of Arg).lc. K. R..  17 gcu1.s old. Y'he 
'Orinoco w;is ;I fill? \.essel. l~ri i l t  a t  13s- 
sex ill 1!102> 120 tons gross, H X  tons net 
and  was owiictl 1)y the  Gol. to~l-~,ew r o ~ n -  
p:rny. 'Sli(, vosnel was vnlnetl a t  $8000 
and  tlie outfits ;it $3500. oil \vl~icli thore 
was a n  i11sur:nlc.e oi' $9250. 
Oct. 12--ii1~tl111r I<vrrc+tt, oile of the  
crew of tlle 11oat (rity of 13vrrett, e l 1  
fro111 :I \\,lla~.f a t  Hockfo~,t  \vl~ile en- 
dea\roriiig-to l)oa~xl l ~ i s  vc,ss~l ilnd was 
dro\vncd. He \\;as 40 ye;lrs old, unmar- 
ried, and a, ii;rt,ivo of I'c~rt (:illrrrt. N. S. 
X017 11--8ndrcw. l'agill, o i ~ r  O E  the 
crenr of the schoont>r Almeidn; while 
fishing OR C ; I ~ J ~  Ann, \\,as clrc~\v~~rd.  'I'l~e 
crew \-,ere 11ar1li11g tra\\ds ill s i ~ ~ g l c  dorirs 
and t l ~ e  \\:IS c:rlni. lrut 1':lgin did 
not  r r tnrn  and it tlilligc~iit sr:rrc.li failcd 
t o  rc\rcal ~III). tr:ice of h i ~ n .  llis dory 
was nftcr\\-a~.ds f o ~ ~ n d  lloirting, and it; 
is a s s ~ ~ n l ( ~ ( l  ti,;] t 11e \V:IS I . c ~ ; I ( ~ ~ I ~ I I ~  for Ilia 
tra\\,l 11lrny ailti fvll orei,l~onr(l :~nt l  \?.as 
1 o 1 1  I l t *  \\.as a native oS St. 
, I I ) s I ~ ~ ) ~ I s ,  AT, I?., 1 1 1 1 ~  l , ( > ~ i d 1 ~ 1  ;IL kl:ll~1~11, 
\vl~clre 11c left a \\-if(% i u ~ l  two cllildren. 
.Jil~ic 13-1.11(! s1~111)oiirr l lnttie 11. 
( ir:r11;1 I I I  \ v ( > i i t  ; ~ s l ~ o r ( ~  11e:lv 13(~:~ulieu, C. 
1:. iitist:il~ing ill(, lights \~11ic11 Iril,d lrcen 
1 I I i I i t  I c i l i t y .  Slle 
I\ ;IS :I. tot;rl loss, : I I I ~ ~  W I ~  c~rlgageci in 
t l ~ r  (.:IIJ(~ sliorc, 111:1c.lcc~r.c~1 i is l~rry.  At 
t l ~ o  tinre sllcb 11;ltl oil 11o;u.d 217 barrcla 
of i i i :~c . l~~r(~l  \ril. li(~d $2000. Tlie Cijrii- 
I I ~ I I I I  was built ir t  I~:SSCX in 1891, was 
140 gross tons : I I I ( [  105 net. SIIC \V:IS 
v:rluc.c( ;it $5500 a.11tl i i ~ s l ~ r e d  for $5286. 
Sl~c. \\.;IS o \ v ~ ~ r t l  1)y ' I '~ I~I I I : IS  llotlgr. 'I'hc 
cl'('\V \\r>lS b i l ~ ~ d .  
I 1 '1'11(. sc~lroo~~c~r lI .111.y R t .  S tan-  
I(%). ,  118 tons gross; H:l tons 1 1 c 4 ,  bnilt, 
; ~ t  14:ssc~s ill J!)OO. t .ng:~g(~I ill the 118r- 
ring f i s l~c i .~ ,  was l)Io1\~11 aslro~,e a t  111~: 
1 h j -  o i  Islantls, Y .  l'., during :I. violent. 
gal(:, irl~(l \\'as :L totiil IOHFJ. Tlie err\\. 
\v:cs snvrtl. SII(. \v;rs o \ \ ;n t~I  lry O r l a i ~ d ~  
.\l~.rchant, ; ~n t l  \\.:IS \r;rlr~ctl \vi t l~ o l~ t i i t s  
: ~ t  $!)000, c111 \vliicl~ tllvre \?as an  in-  
S I I I ~ ; L I I ~ ( ~  of $7844. 
7l'lir scl~ooiic~r Uorn -A. IJi~\vsoi1; 125 
t;oiis ~ ~ . o s H ,  0:: tolls n r t ,  Inlilt a t  k:sses 
~ I I  18H!), c ~ i g ; ~ g c ~ l  in tlie tl(~c-I; hantlliiie 
(*otltiallr,ry, ~ v r n t  ;~sliore olr Canno dur-  
ing ;I galc, IJec.. 20, nrrd \\,;IS a t o t t~ l  loss. 
S11c. \v;Is vall~c~d \\rill1 outfits a t  $7300, 
n11t1 w;rs i~idlired for $5945. 
I11 ndtlition t l ~ ( ~ s o  C:loric.rstrr fislier- 
~ I P I I  \vc+~.c lost  fro^^^ l''nsn~:ola, Fla., 
\ v l~ i t l~c~ r  tlrcy 11:1(1 gonr, t o  nlg:lge in thc  
IWI  s~i:il)l~er l i s l~r ry  i n  tlie s(!lioo~~er 
.Iqr;r~~rc,s I T .  .loliil li'. (:roves, 90 years 
old, m~n l :~ r r i r d ,  :L ii:iti\,(~ O F  IYiscasset, 
Mr.; l h r a  (:. ltol)ertn, 40 years old.; 
r I11on1;ls , Ti"o~,rist.;~l, aged 55, n native of 
(lalw l:~.eton, 1(+t i t   if^ : 13urt liyder, 
:lor .5O. a 11:rtive of Kov:~  Scotia, left a 
$fe; Rolxr t  O'llririi, ngcd 5 0  un111m.- 
~.ic?d. :l nilti\,(' of Ne\vfonntIlnnd. 
111 13rcr.11111n.. 1808. Cl~ml(?s 1,. O'Brien, 
snit1 t o  lr(. a (:lo~lc.c*strr fislierii~i~n, \\,as 
di,ownc.tl fro111 :r \~11:1i.t' ill L'ensarola, Vla. 
u ~ l ~ i l v  i ~ t t ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i r r g  to  l)oa d his vessel. 
3S;rr.c.l1 29. I!) I 0-- T l ~ c  llostcn~ fishing 
xc11oonc.1. I.;~\:I 1,. Sl111rling ~ ' ; L T I I ~  in today  
\\.it11 11or firg : r t  lr;rli'n~ast; antl tlir cap- 
tain rc~l~11.tc~1 t l ~ n t  .lo1111 \'eattnian of , 
1C;lst T ~ I I s ~ , ~ I I ,  ollr of t h e  the  crcw, was 
tlro\\rnrtl ycst.c~~.tlay oiT t h r  Cape Eliza- 
I~e t , l ~  l ig l~ ts l~ i l )  11). tl~c, capsizii~g of iris 
(lo~.y. TTP \$-;IS ;1111111t 50, and  is  snrrivcd 
1)y his wife ;rntl c.llilc11.cn. 
J. W. TREFETHEN 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
Cobsters, 7rem and Pickled 7 b b  
OF ALL KINDS 
E N ; D  C O M M E R C I A L  W H A R F ,  P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E  
Portland Cold Storage Qompany 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
FROZEN FISH 
FROZEN HERRING A SPECIALTY 
Telephone 184-  1 Head of Central Wharf, Portland, Maine 
C. N. TREFETHEN,  President J. C. POOLE, Manager 
W. T. MADDOCKS, Treasurer 
TOHN LOVEITT & COMPANY 
/ 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
- 'fresh Wsb 
Tbomas &";wan CO:S 
'fiman ljaddies 
OYSTERS AND LOBSTERS 
END COMMERCIAL WHARF PORTLAND, MAINE 
Telephone Connection 
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CAPT. ENOS NICKERSON 
Schooner Pontiac 
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALERS IN 
Fresh Fish 
LOBSTERS, CLAMS, OYSTERS, ETC. 
Telephones. 800  and 8 0  1 Union 
133 and 135 Dyer S t r e e t  P r o v i d e n c e ,  R. I .  
JAYIIES 5% $nRAMES TELEPHONE 22 4 
Boat Buillder 
Dories, Skiffs and other Pleasure Boats Built to Order. Winter Storage 
for Yachts of all kinds. General Jobbing attended to promptly 
Agency for Essex's Naphtha Engines 
Harding L a n e ,  off Beacon S t r e e t ,  M a r b l e h e a d ,  Mass. 
El El 
LOOK FOR GOODNESS I 
A l e  an'd - Lager 
PROVIIDENGE, R. II. 
El a 
Builder of Sail and Row Boats and Latest Model Clipper Dories 
Power Dories a Specialty 
No. 14 Orne S t r e e t ,  M a r b l e h e a d ,  Mass. 
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'fisbery COJS~J Since 1830 
A record of the losses in the fisheries since 1830, showing the number 
of vessels lost each year,  their tonnage, valuation, insurance, and the num- 
ber of lives lost, together with the widows and fatherless children left, so 
far a s  we can obtain them. 
Year Vessels Tonnage Valuation Insurance Lives Wid. Cnil. 
1830 3 $5,600 $3,100 7 
1832 1 1,000 
1833 1 1,000 
1834 1 1,500 
1836 1 1,000 4 
1837 5 10,100 4,300 21 
1838 4 7,100 3,000 4 
1839 2 3,800 3,150 4 
1840 2 3,800 1,400 6 
1841 2 2,725 150 8 
1842 3 2,000 150 
184.3 3 6,000 2,000 10  
1844 3 4,800 1,500 7 
1845 4 4,500 2,350 8 
1846 3 4,900 3,600 15  
1847 3 6,200 4,450 
1849 2 3,500 2,200 10  
1850 2 12,500 10,300 31  
185 1 9 25,300 21,800 32 
1852 13  41,200 37,100 40 
1853 3 10,000 8,800 
1854 4 14,600 12,650 26 
1855 7 20,900 16,100 21 
1856 6 14,400 11,475 2 
1857 5 11,500 7,750 9 
1858 7 18,700 8,537 42 
1859 6 21,900 16,475 36 9 13  
1860 7 26,350 20,484 74 17 15  
1861 15 . 54,250 43,900 44 11 19 
1862 19 66,500 53,225 162 74 153 
1863 10 40,700 8,300 6 3 1 
1864 1 3  98,900 59,635 84 31  58 
i865 8 504 94 40,300 32,400 11 4 6 
1866 15 1,055 00 114,250 82,095 26 10  18 
1867 11 844 57 82,675 59,669 66 20 36 
C H A R L E S  B I L L M A N  ct S O N  
R i g g e r s  
Vessel Work of Every Description 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 
Telephone, 579-2 Richmond Loft, 8 1 Commercial Street, Bo:ton 
Established 1860 
Newport Engineering Works 
MARINE, STATIONARY and AUTOMOBILE 
MACHINISTS 
STEAM FITTERS and BOILER M.AKERS 
Steam and Hot Water Heating. Engineers' Supplies. Gas and Gasoline 
Engines and Supplies 
359-365 Thames Street, Newport, R. I. 
Telephone 150 CABLE, NEW, NEWPORT 
COMPLIMENTS O F  
Bingham, Smith & Hill 
COMPLIMENTS O F  
STANDARD MILL SUPPLY CO. 
CHARLES H. CHILD, Treasurer  
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
Gas Cooking and Gas Heating 
APPLIANCES 
G A S  A P P L l A N C E  D E P A R T M E N T  
PROVIDENCE GAS COMPANY 
353 W E S T M I N S T E R  S T R E E T  
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Year Vessels Tonnage Valuation 
1868 4 282 26 $35,000 
1869 16 858 81 83,450 
1870 13  788 15 75,500 
1871 20 1,035 93  90,560 
1872 12 576 68 55,400 
1873 31  1,624 55 118,700 
1874 10 633 17 49,100 
1875 16 1,050 91 96,000 
1876 27 1,075 46 150,000 
1877 13  384 93  22,936 
1878 8 898 57 59,039 
1879 29 1,893 36 111,056 
1880 7 300 44 21,000 
1581 8 511 51  31,000 
1882 12  976 74 79,700 
1883 17 1,119 27 94,400 
1884 16 1,104 46 87,100 
1885 12  639 55 67,700 
1886 26 1,751 26 152,300 
1887 1 3  843 3 3  62,900 
1888 14  910 97 63,000 
1889 14 853 25 57,200 
1890 18  1,388 87 111,455 
1891 17 1,402 75 91,600 
1892 12 745 73 46,000 
1893 12  826 42 54,700 
1894 30  2,433 42 175,000 
1895 11 912 02 70,000 
1896 14  1,081 43 71,500 
1897 11 901 54 75,750 
1898 20 1,343 68  97,500 
1899 17  1,162 21 75,600 
1900 9 605 97 41,450 
1901 9 1,282 25 73,500 
1902 10  567 09 71,800 
1903 6 738 35 66,500 
1 9 0 4 ,  11 1,131 76 127,300 
i 905  11 793 41 74,350 
1906 6 369 95 23,200 
1907 8 9 i 7  06 111,300 
1903 5 392 55 33,500 
1909 4 369 35,500 
- --_I I_-- 












































Live.. Wid. Chil. 
COMPLIMENTS O F  
C .  B. TALLMAN 6% SON 
Wholcsealle Dealers in Fish 
TELEPHONE 4 7  
NEWPORT, Ik. U. 
N. C. PEIRSON, Proprietor 
Two Marine k&ailways 
Spar Making, Calking, Boat Building, Pile Driving and Dock Building 
Yacht Hardware and Cordage, Paints, Oils and Varnishes 
YACHT STORAGE 
Long Distance Telephone. P. 0. Box 11 ll2, Newport ,  R. II. 
w C. SCOTT 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION ClIIVEN T O  IFBSWERNIEN9B 
SUPPLIIES 
MARKET AND GROCERY 
313 Tksames Street, Opposite Post Office 
NEWPORT, R. I. 
I n d e p e n d e n t  Ice & Cold 
Storage Coo 
NEWPORT RWODE ISLAND 
86 
CAPT. MICHAEL F. GREEN 
Steam Trawler Spray 
I t e m s  of I n t e r e s t  
ROTCH'S WHARF 5 Doors. 20CO Ft. Floor Space 
A. F. Cl~ilda, Presidcut J. P. IIo~mes, Vlce-Prcsldrnt Bcnj. Caker, Treasurer 
NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 
A L L  FRESH FISH 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 
FACILITIES FOR PACKING UNSURPASSED 1 - --- -- 
I MERRILL'S WHARF 4 Doors 3000 Ft. Floor Space I 
MACKEREL FOOL FISH EXPERTS 
Schooner Grampus Unable t o  Trace 
Their Lair. 
Alt11ougI1 in his report t o  tbe Bureau 
of Fislier~es 011 tlle work of t l ~ e  Nislr 
Coninliasion the sc11oolic.r Gralnpus, 
w11i'h spent the sulnlller in stuclyiug the  
l lal~its  uf' inaclierel, Captirill Jer ry  16. 
Coolc adnlits t ha t  be (lit1 not discover 
w11e1.e the scliools of n~aclierel go after 
re;rc~l~ing Jdollg Islantl fro111 the soutl~: 
and after reacl~ing th r  Gulf of St. IAW- 
relice 11e does dcelxrr tllat inucll infornla- 
ti011 vuluir1)le t o  tisherineii IV;IS gleaned 
ant1 t l ~ t  lin tril) was well wort11 t l ~ c  
tin~cl ilntl nroney spent 011 it. 
Tlre storury \ve:rther handical~ped the 
work of tlir scl~ooner greatly and the 
sniall 1.nt1.11 oC the season added t o  thc 
truul)les o f  t l ~ c  experts. Tllc C:rampus 
sailed froni this port on April 7, and 
worked sotrth, \v\'lrerr hcr nliipper held 
frcclnent consultirtions wit11 c;rptains of 
fishern~cn whom he 1nc.t ( J I I  the way. 
Frec[nc,~lt cruises wcw 1ll;ltle alrc~ut the 
iisl~ing grolunds and III~III). selivols of 
bollitas were seen: but nn mackerel. 
C a l ~ t a i i ~  Cool;, after  nluc11 t l lougl~t alltl 
obscrv;itioii, tlecitlrd tha t  t h ~  nlat.Iier~l 
~vc.1.c I)cling Irclrt olF shore I)!. the bonitas. 
On 11x3. 2,  in conl1)nny wit11 16 fisl~er- 
nl(.ll, tlle Granipus went t o  tlit~ s o ~ ~ t l ~ e r n  
flsl~iiig grounds. Feu. iiit~rlic~rel 1vel.e 
taken. What  fish were t:il;en wert, nc;rr 
the slni'nc.c, sllowing tha t  they nere  not 
scllooliiig. 
OE the  C:eorgrs Danli scI101>1~ of I I I Z C ~ C -  
ere1 ne re  seen, wllicll iilforii~;rtion ~ ~ w s  
a t  once given to  all schooners hailcd. 
li'ro~~r therc t11r (:r;~mpus snilrd t o  the  
nortl~~v:rrd, and af ter  visiting T'rince 12d- 
wwd Iwland went to  t l ~ c  I:r11f of St .  
L;rwrerrcc?. Tlrcre man!. r;rsts were made 
of the nets with Ao~no snccess and all 
the details ctrrcfullp noted. 'I'hcn t l ~ c  
Grir,ml)ussailed for honlc, stopping a t  
several ports on  tlie way ant1 arriving 
here October 10. 
IJtilizing thc dogfish for oil nnd fey- 
tilizer l ~ a s  now become the rc~cognizrc: 
mctliotl of c o ~ n l ~ t ~ t t i n g  this ljest wliiclr 
has proved so destruc.tive an  rllrrnp to  
t l ~ c  fi*lling industry. This s ca r  tlic dog- 
fish arc more plentiful than Irefore, :lnd 
consecluently 111o1.(~ (I;r~~gcrons to the Ash- 
ing interests. 1Letluctioii ~vorlis were es- 
tablished over ;I y t a r  ago a t  L'anso and 
large nui~ibers of these fish were re- 
duced; estal)lisl~i~ients liave been built 
also a t  Clarlc'~ liarbor and Shipcgan, in 
New 13rnnswick. The original pla.lit 
lil<ewise 11;ls I~cen enlarged :rnd yields 
quite a hantlsome profit by  reason of 
t l ~ c  s~lc~cess of i ts  work, wliicli consists 
of extracting oil flmm t l ~ c  dogfisl~ and 
~xoducing f e r t i l i z~ r  fruni the rem;tins. 
Thr  Callso \vol.l;s are planned to  ran  
(lay i111d niglit, and their capacity is 
about 25 tons of f i~ l l  in 24 hours. Tlle 
(:larl;'s 1larl)or p l?~nt ,  it is  reported, 
will retluce Y O  tons of fish in 10 Ilonrs. 
liotli theso are Dominion Government 
1)lants. Not alone will dogfish be reduced 
to  co~nn~erci;rlly valuable soil and fer- 
tilizer, I)ut all descri1)tions of fish offal 
will l)e rrtlnced t o  sonlc!tl~i~~g of' com- 
11rt.rria1 value. hI11cl1 tha t  the fisherillan 
now tlisctrrtls will f i ~ ~ t l  :r place in the new 
ecoliollly of things, :rtlding inaterinlly t o  
the f i s l ~ c ~ ' ~ n e ~ ~ ' a  profits.
As it is not zr~lticipirtcd tha t  local 
f i she~~n~en  ca I;rep tlie works supplied, 
srnall vess(:ls will 1)e sent ;rlong tlie 
c.o:rst to ga t l~e r  1111 dogfisli, other non- 
ts;rt;~l~lc fivli itnd fish 1.emains. Two 
s t c a ~ ~ ~ r r s  \ \ i l l  11ro11aIrly be kept busy do- 
ing this work. 
Y'11o rctlrictio~~ of the dogfish is ac- 
c~l)nil)li.jllrtl 11. stt~a111-cooking tlrein in 
long iron c.ylintlers, and then extracting 
llln oil in 1)i~c~sses. 'I'he oil is drawn off' 
into t:u~l<s a~i t l i  S ~ C H I ~ I  pipes iit the bot- 
 ton^ :111tl supl)lic,cl wit11 wiltcr. The oil 
iio:~tinp on the fimt ti1111c is drawn off' 
i n t o  nnother, an11 so on, t l~ ro r~gh  five 
t:r~~lcs, \v11(%11 it 1,nc~oinc~s l)erfcctly clcnr 
ant1 is I):lrr,elled for nlarlcc~t. 
'I'hr entire oil o l~ tpu t  of thc  C:rnso 
a i ~ d  CI;~rli'a 1l;trl)or f;lctories is sold in 
New Yorli, averaging about 32 cents a 
galloi~. AFter t l r ~  oil is drairr~d off the 
r t ~ ~ n : ~ i i ~ s  of  the !is11 fall i n t ~ )  a s c ~ c w  c3on- 
vc~yor trnrl arc. t;ll<rll t o  ;I tlryer, heat  
I)c~ii~g siil)l)licd 1)y ;I lrn.g~. I)riek irlr- 
II ; I (+(~,  ;n~tl n ft r r  1)eing tlricd ;we paclced in 
I);lgs for sale 11s i'rrtilizcr. 
Tllc de~~c~lponlent of this int111str-f fur-  
nishes a profitable m c ~ ~ n s  of disposal for , 
t l~ous:~nds of polrntls of fish w11ic.h here- 
tofore wcrc ~iseless. Ilogfish bcretofore 
t ha t  were caught ~ v e r r  thrown over- 
11oa1,tl after  Ijei~ly liillrtl, l ~ n t  since a use 
has  1)nr11 discoveretl for the111 talcing 
t1rc.m n1:r y prove ti11 inl!)o~.tant business. 
Boston Plate  and Window 
Glass Co. 
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS 
MIRROR PLATES, ETC. 
261 to 287 A ST. ,  SOUTH BOSTON 20 CANAL ST. ,  BOSTON, MASS. 
COMPLIMENTS O F  
ELMWOOD MILLS 
PROVIDENCE, R. I .  
COMPLIMENTS O F  
Joslin Manufacturing Co 
COMPLIMENTS O F  
ARNOLD, BOFFMAN & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
JOHN R. WHITE & SON, Inc. 
Central Office, 27 WEYBOSSET ST.. opp. o l d  post Office 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 
Wharves: 55 Gano Street, 165 South Water Street, 130 Allen's Avenue 
Yard: 1149 Broad Street 
90 
CAPT. FRANK C. WAGER 
Manufacturers of the celebrated CONTOOCOOK A " Indigo Blue 
Ribbed Underwear and Hosiery for Men 
Salesrooms : 104 Chauncy St., Boston 87 Franklin St., New York 




GOLD MEDAL F L O U R  
COMPLIMENTS OF 
PERKUNs9 BOX GOMPANV 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
CAPT. ANDREW KENNEY 
MAUGER & AVERY --C 
Wool Brokers and 
Commission Merchants 
564 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
i 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
PROVIDENCE COAL COMPANY 
LYSANDER KEMP & SONS I f 
Soap Manufacturers I 
w 
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS. 
C H A R L E S  A .  S I M O N D S  
Ship Stores i .  
80 Chelsea Street - - - Charlestown District 
Boston, Mass. 
HARVARD KNITTING MILL 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ladies' and Misses' Fine Ribbetl UII derwear 
Telephone, 1 16 Wakefield 
WINSHIP, BOIT & CO., Proprietors 
Post Office Lock Box 74, Wakefield, Mass. 
Compliments of E D  WARD PREBLE 
B A R B O U R - S T O C K  W E L L  C O .  
Machinists and 
Iron Founders 
Office and Works: 205 Broadway, Cambridgeport. nass .  
94 
CAPT. J O S E P H  S. SILVA 
HOTEL LENOX 
Exeter and Boylston Streets 
Boston, Mass, 
MERRILL,  D E X T E R  & CO. 
CORPORATION 
Paillts, Colors, Uarnlsbes 
No. 142 High Street, (Near Oliver), Boston, Mass. 
NEW BEDFORD ICE COMPANY 
& & &  
12 School Street - New Bedford, Mass. 
GEORGE H. WATERMAN ESTABLlSHED 1859 FRANK S. WATERMAN 
JOSEPH S. WATERMAN & S O N S  
. 
INCORPORATED 
Under ta lers  
2326 and 2328 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
Telephone, Roxbury 73 
P. DEMPSEY & C O M P A N Y  
' I  DIRECT IMPORTERS j J  
M A Y F A I R  W H I S K I E S  
117 and 119 Merrimac Street 
Boston, Mass. 
J .  J. O 'NEILL 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
'fresb ' f i sh  
TELEPHONE 11-3 Provincetown, Mass. 
96 
BOSTON, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREADTH OEPTH WHERE B U l l T  WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' N A M E S  
Edith Silveira 86 54 83. 21.4 10.8 Essex 1907 L. J. Costa, J r .  
Ellen C. Burke 92.01 60.32 90.5 23.8 10.6 Essex 1903 Chas. Young 
iclmer E. Gray 121.16 84.94 106.5 24. 11.2 Essex 1903 Atlantic Maritime Co. 
Llva L. Spurling 74.25 50.72 79.8 1 . 4  9.2 Essex, Mass. 1904 A. Af .  Watwn, Tr. 
Emily Cooney 73.16 44.94 77.6 21. 9.4 Essex 1902 Edward A. Rich 
Ethei B. Penney 93 57 99.5 22.7 9.8 Gloucester 1908 S. M. Tatson 
Evelyn 11. Thompson (gas sc l t> \~ )  '37. 5 .  104.4 dd . ' i  9.8 Gloncester, Mass. 1908 Thomas A. Crornwell 
Fannie Belle Atwood 126.41 82.88 99.6 24.3 11.6 Essex 1903 IIenry D. Malone 
Fannie E. Prescott 124.31 87.68 101. 24. 11.4 Essex 1904 Atlantic Maritime Co. 
Fish Hawk 91.56 60.24 86.2 24.4 10.2 Quincy 1902 L. D. Baker 
Flavilla 66. 38. 76.4 21.3 9.2 East Boothbay 1902 L. H.  Tourtellotte 
Flora J. Sears 77.99 46.03 81.4 21.5 9.4 Essex 1904 Manuel Sears 
Flora S. Nickerson 107.79 73.57 94.3 23.9 10.6 Essex 1902 Thomas A. Cromwell 
Frailcis J. O'Hara, J r .  117.29 83.64 104. 24. 11.2 Essex 1904 Francis J. O'Hara 
Frances 12. 6. 32.6 12.3 6.6 Winthrop, %lass. 1905 Herbert Warden 
Galatea 65.12 65.12 76. 20.5 9.5 Gloucester 1905 A. M. Watson, J r .  
Crenesta 89.14 56.73 90. 22.8 9.8 Gloucestcr 1904 A. %I. 13Tatson, J r .  
George E .  Lane, J r .  73.96 73.96 82. 22.1 8.8 Gloucester 1896 A. M. Watson, Jr .  
Georgia 102. 65. 105.8 22.6 10.2 Essex, Jlass. 1909 A. F. Cahoon 
Georgians 123. 87. 102.7 24.4 11.6 Essex, Jfass. 1905 Atlantic Maritime Co. 
Gertrude 84.63 56.85 88. 23.4 9.2 Essex 1902 Francis J. O'Hara 
Gladys and Nellie 107. 64. 104.8 22.9 10.6 Gloucester, Xass. 1909 G. F. Grueby 
Growler (sch. boat) 5.95 5.65 26. 11. 3.9 Xostoo 1892 Joseph Miller 
Guy R. Francis (gas. boat) 11 8 32.2 11.4 5.9 Bristol 1901 E. T. Russell 6- CO. 
Harmoily 119. SO. 99.5 24.6 11.6 Essex, Xass. 1903 Atlantic Maritime Co. 
Helen B. Thomas 76.99 48.19 94.2 21.6 9.2 Essex 1902 Cassius Hunt  
Hope 72.55 54. 84.4 21.6 9.8 Essex 1905 Eastern Fishing Co. 
Hortensa 90.03 52.08 83.4 21.6 10.5 Essex 1906 Atlantic Maritime Cc. 
Ida M. Silva 55.14 55.14 70.3 19.7 9. Essex 1903 Michacl J. Ahern 
Ida S. Brooks 72.82 47.62 80. 21.6 8.6 Gloucester 1901 Manuel Costa 
NAMES 
Indiana 
James W. Parker 
John M. Keen 
John J. Fallon 
Joseph H. Cromwelli 
Josephine (sloop) 
Josephine DeCosta 
Josie and Phebe 
Juniata 




Nabel E. Bryson 




Marion (gas. boat) 
Mary B. Greer 
Jfarg DeCosta 
Nary E. Silveira 
Nary Edith 
Mary T. Fallon 
Xascot (stearn screw) 
Matiana 
Mattakeesett 
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5.9 Friendship, Me. 




7.8 Essex, Mass. 
11.6 Essex 
6.8 East  Boothbay 
8.3 So Bristol, Me. 
















WHEN BUlLT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
1893 Andrew Leighton 
1905 Atlantic Xaritime Co. 
1894 William B. Keen 
1908 John J. Falloil 
1901 Thomas A. Crornwell 
1900 P. Curran 
1910 L. J. Costa, J r .  
1908 Sylvester TTThalen 
1898 Florence Solar1 
1897 E. R. Goodwin 
1908 J. F. Leonard 
1905 Eastern Fishing Co. 
1905 I. C. Harvey 
1901 William K. Beardsley 
1900 IT. L. Emerson 
1894 Roland Brewer 
1902 Henry D. JIalone 
1905 JIichael J. Dillon 
1898 D. Atmood 
1908 M. S. Greer 
1909 L. J. Costa, J r .  
1904 Edward A. Rich 
1901 Edward A. Rich 
1901 John J. Fallon 
1894 J. L. Morrill 
1908 Henry D. Italone 
1898 Arthur L. Parker 
1895 Martha Bru~ldage 
1903 Atlantic Maritime Co. 




Motor (gas screw) 
Muriel 




Perseverance (gas screw) 









Robert and Arthur 
Rose Standish (gas screw) 
Sachem (gas screw) 
Sadie and Alice 
Sarah C. Wharf 
Seaconnet 
Selma 
Shenandoah (gas aux.) 
Spray (steamer) 
Stranger 
Susan and Mary 
































































BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS DR FITTERS' NAMES 
24. 11.6 Essex 1906 Francis J. 07Hara 
18.4 7.8 Gloucester 1903 Mary E. Pennington 
24.3 11.3 Essex 1904 Atlantic Maritime Co. 
9.8 4. Kennebunk 1,985 H. 0. Lockhart 
23.4 9.1 Boston 1889 Leslie M. akers  
17. 7.2 Essex 1903 Mabel W. Tourtellotte 
24.6 11.8 Essex 1904 E.  A. Malone 
10.1 3.8 Weymouth 1903 Frank W. 31anuel 
14.5 4. Boston 1902 D. E. Atwood 
23.7 11. Gloucester, Mass. 1906 L. B. Goodspeed 
18.8 9. Gloucester 1904 Jacob F. Brown 
24. 10.2 Essex 1889 Joseph Bennett 
15.1 6.2 Dennysville, Me. 1900 Atwood & Paine Co. 
23.6 11. Gloucester 1903 E. A. Malone 
25.4 11.5 Essex 1905 Atlantic Maritime Co. 
22.7 9. Essex 1901 A. hL. Watson, Jr .  
25.7 11.6 Essex 1901 William J. Emerson 
24. 10.6 Essex 1902 William J. Emerson 
18.8 8.6 Gloucester 1900 J. H. O'Neill 
11.1 5. Gloucester 1888 A. A. McDonald 
12.5 5.5 Boston, Mass. 1904 Henry L. Heack 
20. 7. Essex 1879 F. J. Carter 
20.8 9.2 Essex 1902 G. F. Grueby 
24.5 11.4 Essex 1904 Atlantic Maritime Co. 
24. 9.2 Essex 1890 James C. Gannon 
22. 12.9 Quincy 1905 Bay State Fishing Co. 
19.4 9. Essex 1903 Eastern Fishing Co. 
24. 10.6 Essex 1905 Atlantic Maritime Go. 
20. 9.2 Essex 1902 George F. Grueby 




Thomas A. Cromwell 
Thomas J. Carroll 
Triton (gas boat) 
Uncle Sam (gas screw) 
Vanessa 




Y W. M. Goodspeed 
Actor (sch. boat) 
Addie M. Story 
Admiral Dewey 
Agnes 
Alice R. Lawson 
Ahneida 
Aloha 
Annie and Jennie 































BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT 
21. 9.1 Essex 
24.5 11.6 Essex 
21.5 8.8 Essex 
9. 4. Lowell 
12.7 5.8 Bremen 
24.7 12.1 Essex 
23. 9.7 Essex 
20.6 8.6 Gloucester 
21.2 10. Chelsea 
23.6 9.6 Essex, Mass. 































WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
1895 Martha Brundage 
1905 Thomas A. Cromwell 
1905 Thomas A. Cromwell 
1891 Wm. Sawyer 
1901 William Grant 
1907 A. M. Watson, Jr .  
1908 Henry D. Malone 
1892 W. K. Bearcisley 
1908 E. A. Malone 
1902 Michael Dillon 
1908 George F. Grueby 
1902 M. V. Sears 
1867 Cunningham 6: Thompson Co. 
1898 John Chisholm 
1900 Davis Bros. 
1891 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1892 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1901 Cunningham 8; Thompson Co. 
1901 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1902 Fred. Howard 
1903 Sylvanus Sinith 6: Co., Inc. 
1893 Cunningham & Thompson Co 
1901 Sglvanus Smith & Co., Inc. 
1907 Cunningham & Thompson Co 
1901 Cunningham & Thompson Co. 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS N E T  TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT 
Arrow 30. . 29. 55.9 17.3 6.5 Boston, Maass. 
Arthur D. Story 103.80 75.78 85. 23.3 9.6 Essex 
Arthur James 133.67 97.66 103.4 24.8 10.6 Essex 
Atalanta 103.93 74.87 93. 23.5 10. Essex 
Athlete 132.78 96.91 107.4 25. 11.6 Essex 
Avalon 124.57 85.04 100. 24.7 10.4 Essex 
Azorian (sloop) 20.19 20.19 43.4 15.1 6.6 Gloucester 
Belbina P. Domingoes 97.20 71.17 91. 23.1 10.4 Gloucester 
Benjamin A. Smith (gas screw) 146. 91. 116.1 85.6 10.6 Essex 
Beulah Maud (sloop boat) 12.92 12.28 35.5 12.1 6.3 North Haven 
Blanche 109.86 78.59 92.6 23.8 10. Essex 
Blanche F. Irving 26.44 26.44 52.6 16.8 7. Gloucester 
;; Bohemia 124.43 86.43 96.4 25.4 10.2 Gloucester 
P3Bryda F. (gas sloop boat) 14.66 9. 39.8 10.7 4.7 Boston 
Carrie C. 75.47 71.70 73.2 22.2 7.7 Essex 
Carrie E. (gas screw) 10. 9. 39. 13.4 4.8 Beverly 
Catherine Burke 130.43 92.10 101. 24.2 11.2 Essex 
Catherine D. Enos (gas screw) 45. 45. 62. 19. 8.4 Gloucester 
Cavalier 135.89 96.59 105.2 25. 11.2 Essex 
Cecil H. Low 79.17 75.21 78.6 22.2 8. Essex 
Charles A. Dyer See Lanesville 
Cherokee (gas screw) 15. 11. 39. 14.1 6.2 Boothbay 
City of Everett (sloop boat) See Rockport 
Clara G. Silva 81.67 50.94 85.2 21.5 9.6 Essex 
Claudia 113.99 79.38 97. 24.6 10.4 Essex 
Clintonia 147.23 105.05 109. 25.1 11.9 Gloucester 
Colonial 109.02 79.49 96. 24. 10.6 Essex 
Colonial (gasoline boat) 6.62 5.65 29.6 8.3 4. Gloucester 
Columbia (steam tug) 19.71 9.86 56.5 13.3 4.4 Middletown 
Conqueror 139.89 104.04 10'7.6 25.4 11.4 Essex 
WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
1864 Chas. 8. Steeie 
1885 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
1905 Archibald Devine 
1894 R. Wadding 
1906 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1903 Orlando Merchant 
1902 Mary E. Mitchell 
1904 Manuel P. Domingoea 
1908 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1892 F. A. Bickford 
1899 Davis Bros. 
1901 George W. Turner 
1301 Sylvanus Smith & Co., Inc. 
1902 Frank Stanwood 
1882 James E. Bradley 
1881 J. B. Thompson 
1904 Manuel Simmons 
1904 Antonio Enos 
1904 Cunninghanl R; Thompson Go. 
1882 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
1898 George A. Smith 
1906 Manuel G. Silva. 
1902 Sylvanus Smith &; Co., Inc. 
1907 Orlando Merchant 
1902 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1905 John C. Foster 
1892 John C. Foster 
1905 John Chisholm 
NAMES 






Diana (gas screw) 
Dictator 
Dixie (sch. boat) 
Edith L. (sloop boat) 
Edward A. Rich 
Effie M. Morrissey 




Ella G. King 





Esther Gray ((gas screw) 
Esther Xadeline (gas screw) 
Etta B. (sch. boat) 
Etta Mildred 
Eugenia 
Eva Avina (sloop) 
Eveleth (steam tug) 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH B R E A D T H  DEPTH W H E R E  BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' N A M E S  
137.62 89.56 107.6 25.4 11.2 Essex, Mass. 1902 Orlando Merchant 
119.40 82.35 101.4 24.4 9.8 Essex 1901 Cunningham R; Thon~pson Co. 
111.88 78.51 95.5 24. 9.8 Essex 1899 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
137.94 98.86 105.5 24.5 11. Gloucester 1006 8)-lvanus Smith & Co., Inc. 
111.43 77.71 91. 24.2 10.2 Essex 1899 Charles Young 
123.37 89.44 103. 24.4 10.8 Essex 1903 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
17. 17. 44.8 15. 6.4 Oloucester 1903 &fanuel Simmons 
126.93 92.56 102. 24.6 10.4 Essex, Mass. 1901 F. J. Thompson 
17.81 16.92 48.4 15.3 5.5 Beverly 1880 Benj. W. Hodgdon 
See Lanesville 
83.66 58.07 81. 23. 9.2 Essex 1892 Michael Walen & Son 
120.08 83.07 93.6 23.8 10.2 Essex 1894 Ansell Snow 
138.29 97.83 103.4 24.6 12.2 Essex 1906 Michael Walen & Son 
99.02 67.47 91. 23.7 9.8 Essex 1902 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
119.26 84.55 95.4 24. 10.4 Essex 1892 Jerome McDonald 
116.22 80.05 95.3 25. 9.8 Essex 1901 James E. Bradley 
75.22 52.43 77.1 21.8 8. Essex 1885 William A. King 
121.40 86.30 103.2 24.8 10.4 Essex, Mass. 1901 Michael Walen & Son 
42.32 40.20 62.8 19. 6.8 Essex 1884 A. T. Greenlaw 
44.38 22.93 63.6 18.1 8.3 Gloucester 1906 Manuel Sears 
140.22 91.33 107.4 25.4 11.4 Essex 1906 Orlando Merchant 
116.85 84.56 88.7 23.8 10.2 Essex 1889 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Go. 
30. 14. 52.1 16.5 8. Gloucester 1903 Manuel Simmons 
10. 10. 31.6 11. 5.5 Gloucester 1905 Henry C. Lufkin 
See Rockport 
72.31 45.39 82. 21.5 8.6 Essex 1902 Cunningham d Thompson Co. 
100. 66. 89.5 22.8 10.9 Gloucester, Mass. 1908 Sylvanus Smith 6- Co., Inc. 
17.00 17. 43. 15.4 6.2 Gloucester 1903 Manuel Mitchell 
42.21 28.70 56.5 15. 7.2 Gloucester 1897 Master Mariners 
Tow Boat Co. 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREAOTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
Fannie A. Smith 122.53 87.41 103.5 24.4 10.8 Essex 1903 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Fitz A. Oakes 24.49 23.87 51. 15.4 6.8 Gloucester 1892 Thomas Landry 
Flirt 119.36 82.57 101. 24.9 10.6 Essex 1901 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Florence 14. 14. 38.2 13.7 5.8 Swans Island, Me 1902 Otis F. ITar~rey 
Frarlces P. Mesquita 105. 71. 92.6 23.2 10.2 Gloucester 1905 Joseph P. Mesquita 
George Parker 135.88 100.92 97. 25.6 10.6 Essex 1901 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
Georgie Campbell 111.65 78.79 94.8 24.3 10. Essex 1893 Davis Bros. 
Georgiana (sch. boat) 17. 17. 42.1 14.2 6.5 Salem 1905 M. S. Sears 
Geraldine (gas screw) 7. 6. 29.6 10.2 5.1 Bristol, Xe. 1901 The Story Co. 
Gladiator 112.81 75.24 92.6 24.8 10. Essex 1891 Jerome McDonald 
Good Luck 106.72 66.60 94.2 23.6 9.5 Boothbay 1906 A. E. Walen 
Gossip 122.04 91.21 101.7 24.4 10.4 Essex, Mass. 1900 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Grace Otis 62. 35. 87. 22.5 8.5 Newburyport 1895 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Cracie (gas screw 14. 9. 42. 13. 5. Beverly 1882 Peter Grant 
Gracie E. Freeman (sch. boat) 12.94 12.29 39. 15. 5. Essex 1890 Manuel Simmons 
Grayling 121.43 87.89 97.8 24.4 10.4 Essex 1891 Orlando Merchant 
Hsrriett 95. 58. 104. 22.6 10.2 Gloucsster, Mass 1910 Schwart- S3 Bernsteii~ 
Harry A. Nickerson 133. 83. 107.6 24.5 10.8 Boothbay 1901 Gorton-Pea Fislieriea Co. 
Harrie M. Young 12. 11. 37.5 12.7 4.7 Iienllebunk, Me. 1579 Lewis Tarr 
Harvard 112.16 76.35 95.4 23.6 10.4 Essex 1891 Orlando Merchant 
Hattie A. Heckman 105 72 90. 24.6 10. Essex 1895 Michael Walen & Son 
Hattie L. Trask 74.91 48.78 82. 22.2 8.5 Essex 1895 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Hazel R. Hines 121.90 79.42 101. 25. 10.8 Essex 1904 Lovett Hines 
Helen G. Wells 95.46 66.73 91.2 24.8 9.4 Gloucester 1893 Gorton Pew Fisherie~; Go. 
Hobo (gas screw) 16. 10. 39. 14.8 8.2 Rockport, Me. 1900 William H. Small 
Hoosier (gas screw) 129. 129. 108.5 25.2 11. Gloucester, Mass. 1902 W. R. Nelson 
Ignatius Enos (sloop boat) 13.36 12.70 41.2 14.1 5.5 Essex 1894 Adelaide S. Vieira 
Independence 11. 145. 109. 111. 25.4 11.8 Essex, Mass. 1904 Cunningham &- Thompson Co. 
Ingomar 143.36 103.58 104.8 25.7 11.4 Essex 1904 Cunningham c4r. Thompson (74. 
Island Home 43.32 41.15 64. 20.9 6.3 Middletown 18C0 Thomas E. Reed 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH 
Jack O'Lantern (sloop) 7. 6. 34.8 
J. F. McMorrow (sloop boat) 13.99 13.29 40.7 
J. J. Flaherty 162.16 124.12 110.8 
J. K. Manning 297.85 228.99 111. 
James and Esther 76.28 47.40 81.7 
Jeffrey (gas screw) 5. 5. 38.2 
Jennie B. Hodgdon 118.10 85.30 95.4 
Jennie 11. Gilbert (gas screw) 26. 25. 51.1 
Jennie Maud (s (loop) 8. 8. 36.5 
Jessie P. (gas screw) 9. 9. 41. 
John Hays IIammond 132.10 92.08 101.9 
John R. Bradley 112 80 96.8 
Jubilee 92. 61. 85. 
Judique 121.44 89.19 98.2 
Julietta (gas screw) 27. 26. 53.5 
Juno 119.93 85.45 96. 
Eineo 119.90 83.76 98. 
Lafayette (gas screw) 30. 13. 61. 
Laura Enos (gas screw) I f .  17. 41.7 
Lena and Maud 109.99 75.23 93. 
Lena May (aux. sloop boat) See Rockport 
Lewis C. Totman (gas screw) 14. 8. 36.2 
Lillian (gas screw) 28. 28. 51.4 
Little Addie ((gas screw) 9. 9. 30.4 
Little Fannie (gas screw) 23. 13. 54.4 
Little Giant (steam boat) 26.14 13.07 43. 
Lizzie M. Stanley 124.57 92.39 103. 
Lottie G. Merchant 115.91 79.15 95.4 
Lucania 147.22 104.34 108.9 
Lucinda I. Lowell 110.38 77.78 93. 
BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT 
13.2 4.5 Harpswell, Me. 
12.7 5.6 Boston 
25.4 12. Essex 
29.2 9.7 Dennisville, N. 
21. 9.8 Essex 
9.7 4.3 Boston, Mass. 
23.4 10.4 Essex 
16.7 5.8 Bristol, Me. 
12. 5. Waldoboro 
13.2 6.2 Eastport 
24.5 11.8 Essex 
24.5 9.8 Essex 
22.4 9.6 Gloucester 
24. 10.8 Essex 
17.2 6.1 Bath, Me. 
24. 10.8 Gloucester 
24. 10.6 Gloucester 
17.2 7. Gloucester 
15.1 6. Cloucester 
24.8 9.6 Essex, Mass. 
13.7 5.9 Friendship 
18.1 7.8 Gloucester 
11. 5.3 Friendship, Me. 
15. 5.2 Bristol, Me. 
13. 5. Gloucester 
24.8 10. Essex, Mass. 
24.9 9.8 Essex 
25. 11.8 Gloucester 
24. 9.7 Essex 
WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
1884 Arthur Diggins 
-3b4 George W. Wright 
1899 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
J. 1869 J. E. Manning Co. 
1903 D. S. Tarr 
1598 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1891 Cunningham $ Thompson (3. 
1871 Carl C. young 
1891 X. F. Williams 
1893 George W. Wright 
1907 Lemuel E. Spinney 
1900 Gorton-Pew Fisheries GO. 
1594 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1891 John Chisholm 
1881 Lars Olsen 
1905 Gorton-Pew Fisheries CO. 
1902 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1903 John Chisholm 
1901 Manuel J. Rose 
1897 Davis Bros. 
L. J. Triator 
John F. Barrett 
Ronald McDonald 
Abdon Winkpaw 
Gloucester Ferry Co. 
Joshua W. Stanley 
Orlando Merchant 
Sylvanus Smith S: Co., Inc. 
Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS N E T  TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT 
Mabel D. Hines 126.09 92.86 94.6 24.2 10.4 Essex 
Madonna 115.86 79.09 91.2 23.8 9.2 Essex 
Maguerite Haskins 101.74 72.73 92.4 24.8 9.4 Essex 
Margaret 115.11 79.16 94.2 24.9 9.8 Essex 
Margie Smith 61. 38. 74.5 22.2 7.7 Bristol, Me. 
llarguerite (gas boat) 13.68 13. 40.7 14.8 6.8 Waldoboro 
Mariner (steam tug) 49. 17. 53. 15. 6. Gloucester 
Alarian (gas screw) 16. 16. 41.6 15.3 7.6 Essex, hlass. 
Narsala 80.16 54.18 76. 22.1 8.4 Essex 
Mary A. Gleason 65.12 65.12 78.4 21.3 8. Essex 
lrary E. Cooney See Rockport 
Mary E. Harty (gas screw) 123. -r r i. 95.7 25.6 10.2 Gloucester 
Mary E. Webb (sch. boat) 11.99 11.40 40.6 12. 5.3 Castine 
cn Mary Elizabeth 22.51 21.28 49. 14. 5. Salisbury 
Mary Emerson (gas screw) 12. 12. 41.4 12.9 5. Essex 
Mary F. Curtis 121.34 85.39 101.3 24. 11.2 Essex 
Mattie Winship 77.40 73.44 76.5 22. 7.7 Gloucester 
Xaud B. Murray 17. 16. 44.2 15. 5.3 Boothbay 
BIaud F. Silva See Rockport 
Maxine Elliott 111.66 75.73 95. 24. 10. Essex 
Maxwell (gas screw) 18. 18. 46.5 15.2 6.6 Gloucester 
Mettwomet 34.89 22.92 61.3 17. 7.8 Essex 
Xinnie (gas screw) - 4. 7. 28.8 11.2 5.5 Waldoboro 
Miranda 108.59 76.83 93.2 24.8 9.5 Essex 
Monarch (gas screw) 126. 92. 103. 24.8 10.8 Essex 
Monitor 137.73 100.67 109. 25.4 10.8 Essex 
Morning Star (gas boat) 9.35 9.35 36.8 13.2 5. Rockport 
Multnomah See Pigeon Cove 





Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Jacob P. Barrett 
Manuel Simmons 
Master Mariners Towboat Co. 
Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1901 Orlando Merchant 
1882 William C. Whitman 
1852 George W. Douglass 
1889 Charles Nelson 
1903 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1882 James E. Bradley 
1881 Fred. Langsf ord 
Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
Charles M. Parsons 
>lanuel Simmons 
Joseph W. Norwood 








Mystery (gas screw) 
N. A. Rowe (gas screw) 
Natalie J. Nelson 
Nautilus (gas boat) 
Nellie (steam tug) 
Nettie (gas boat) 
Norma 
Olga 
Olivia Sears (sloop boat) 
F O l p q i a  







Pearl (sloop boat) 
Pet (steamer) 
Petrel (gas screw) 





Quartette (gas screw) 
Ralph L. Hall 
Ralph Russell 
GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREADTH 
114. 78. 98.5 23.8 
12. 12. 38. 10.8 
16. 15. 41.9 14.9 
117.09 78.01 97.6 24. 
11.84 6.76 33.3 11.6 
























DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' ~ A M E S  
11.2 Gloucester 1904 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
5. Gloucester, Nass. I905 E. J. Livingston 
6.2 Boothbay 1892 John Geary 
11.8 Esses, Nass. 1903 Albert L. Larkin 
6. Belfast 1899 Charles H. Smith 
























1894 Cunningham S- Tlioinpon Co. 
i90U Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1899 Manuel Alves 
1899 Sylvanus Smith 8; Co.. Inc. 
1894 The Story Co. 
1899 Davis Bros. 
1908 Orlando Merchant 
1903 David I. Robinson 
1905 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
1898 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1895 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1904 Isaac H. Frost 
1897 Rockport Cold Storage Co. 
1889 Eben A. Brazier 
1903 Thomas E. Reed 
1893 John Chisholm 
1899 Jerome McDonald 
1900 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1894 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
1899 Antone Courant, J r .  
1901 Frank H. Hall 





Rara Avis (gas boat) 
Rebecca Bartlett 
Reliance cgas screw) 




Rita A. T'iator (gas screw) 
Robert C. Harris (sch. boat) 
Rob RQy 
Romance 
S. P. Willard 
CQ Saladin (auxiliary sch.) 
Sarah ((gas screw) 








Sylvester (gas screw) 
Tacoma 





CROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH 
88.23 58.37 86. 
10.82 10.82 36.4 
67.01 45.27 73.9 
10. 19. 44.8 
19. 19. 44.8 
134 93 102.6 
116. 81. 103.9 
134.17 90. 103. 
47. 22. 63. 
21. 16. 48.5 
110.26 79.96 96. 
136.53 96.72 108. 
127.94 87.64 98.6 
137.79 89.66 108. 
13. 13. 35.4 
13. 12. 40.4 
110.10 74.62 94.8 
129.20 94.05 102. 
107.77 77.78 86.6 
130.04 88.62 102.6 
119.27 91.12 103.6 
110.31 77.63 96.2 
136 99 105.7 
14. 6. 40.3 
105.50 71.69 96.4 
9. 8. 34.8 
172.43 135.92 113.9 
9i .  61. 91.3 
82.60 78.49 81.8 
125.44 90.90 104.6 
BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMCS 
23.2 9.2 Essex, Mass 1892 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
13.5 5.6 Rockport 1901 Carl 0. Roos 
20.9 7.6 Essex, Slass. 1869 Cunningham 6- Tho~llpson Co. 
15.3 7. Gloucester 1903 John Eelson 
13.6 7. Bremen 1904 Erod Hanson 
24.4 12. Essex 1908 F. L. Daris 
23.5 11. Essex, Mass. 1910 Cunningham I% Thompson GO. 
25. 11.6 Essex 1907 Mailnel Simmons 
19.3 8.8 Gloucester 1904 Manuel H. Viator 
16.5 7.5 Eastport 1903 Parkman G. Hodgdon 
23.6 10.6 Essex 1900 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
25.2 11.6 Essex 1906 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
25.2 10.4 Essex 1892 Cunningham & Thompson Co. 
25.3 11.2 Essex 1902 Cunninghanl 8: Thon~pson Co. 
14.5 5.4 Gloucester 1888 Nathaniel Nelson 
13.5 5. Bath 1870 Abraham Abrahamson 
24.5 10.2 Essex 1893 Jerome McDonald 
24.8 10.8 Essex 1900 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
23.3 9. Essex 1887 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
25.2 9.9 Gloucester 1901 John Chisholm 
24.2 10.6 Essex 1902 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
24.5 9.8 Essex 1895 Hugh Parkhurst & Co. 
24.8 11.7 Gloucester, Mass. 1910 Orlando Nerchant 
13.8 5.8 Rockland. Me. 1899 Sven Hanson 
24.2 10. Essex 1930 Samuel G. Pool & Sons 
8.8 4. Gloucester, Mass. 1905 Gloucester Fresh Fish CO. 
25.8 12. Essex 1901 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
24. 9.8 Essex 1905 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
22. 9. Gloucester 1892 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
24.5 10.6 Gloucester 1901 Davis Bros. 
NAMES 
Thomas S. Gorton 
Titania 
Torpedo (gas screw) 
Trilby (sloop boat) 
Two Sisters (gas screw) 
Valentinna (gas screw) 
Veda M. McEown (aux. sch)  
Victor (auxiliary sch.) 
Volant 
W. E. Morrises 
W. H. Clements (gas screw) 
W. H. Moody 
Waldo L. Stream 
Walter P. Goulart 
Wanderer (sloop boat) 
Water Witch (aw. s l o o ~  boat) 
Wenham Lake (sloop doat) 
Wm. H. Rider 
Wodan (gas screw) 
Yakima 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
140. 92. 106.6 25.4 11.5 Essex 1905 William H. Thomas 
106.57 77.43 94. 24.2 9.2 Essex 1899 Sylvanus Smith 8; Co., Inc. 
13. 13. 34.5 12.8 5.4 Deer Isle, Me. 1882 A. A. Brown 
See Pigeon Cove 
9. 9. 34.2 12.2 5.6 Bremen, Me. 1898 Manuel F. Perry, 2d 
46. 30. 65. 19. 9.4 Gloucester 1902 Charles 07hTeil 
131.68 83.44 106.2 25.5 10.4 Essex 1902 Davis Bros. 
121.68 75.92 95.5 25.4 10.2 Essex 1901 John W. McFarland 
96.31 96.31 85.9 23. 9.6 Gloucester 1899 Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co. 
123.68 93.75 93.4 23.5 9. Essex 1890 Carl C. Young 
9. 9. 36.8 11.8 5.5 Biddeford 1884 Percy M. Reed 
75.25 48.32 82.8 22.2 8.6 Essex 1897 Sylvanus Smith 8; Co., Inc. 
122.45 81.13 102.3 24.4 11.4 Essex 1904 B. Montgomery & Son 
84.62 55.94 83. 21.7 10.2 Essex 1904 Manuel Simmons 
13.66 12.98 37.2 13.4 4.5 Gloucester 1881 J. E. Wenneberg 
See Annisquam 
12.70 12.70 37. 13. 4.5 Gloucester 1896 Allen McDonald 
68.83 45.80 80.5 20.6 9. Essex 1895 Cunningham I% Thompson Co. 
10. 10. 33.6 12.2 5.2 Gloucester, Mass. 1898 Charles M. Parsons 
108.51 71.12 96.6 24.5 10.4 Essex 1902 John Chisholm 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 
Active (gas screw) 14. 14. 41.4 14.6 5.6 Essex 1895 Ches. T. Forrest 
Albert Brown (gas screw) 16. 16. 43.2 1 6.4 Gloucester, Yass. 1900 John Caton 
American 124.81 99.33 93. 24. 10.5 Essex 1891 P. A. TThorf 
Angelia B. Nickerson (steamer) 46.27 26.97 70.6 15. 6.8 Boothbay 1886 J. S. Nickerson 
Annie and Cecelia 6. 6. 85. 9. 4. Gloucester, Xass. 1909 hIartin Nelson 
h i e  'Perry 116.29 75.20 97. 24.1 11.3 Essex 1903 Joseph Cabrall 
Arbitrator 106.35 72.97 90.4 24. 10. Essex 1897 Joseph Crowell 
NAMES 
Barbara (gas screw) 
Bessie (gas screw) 
Bessie S. Kelley (sloop boat) 
Briganza (aux. sloop boat) 
Clara Dinsmore 
Climax (gas screw) 
Crescent (gas screw) 
Dart (gas) 
Ellen A. Swift 
Emilia Enos 
Empress (gas boat) 
C 
Eunice (sloop boat) 
Frances V. Sylvia 
Gladstone 
Gleaner (aux. sch.) 
Golden Eagle (gas crew) 
Gov. Russell 
Grace Darling (sloop boat) 
Gracie (gas screw) 
Harvester 
Iris ((gas crew) 
James P. Foster, J r .  
Jennie A. Hupper (gas screw) 
Jessie Costa 
Jessie D. 
John W. Caswell (gas screw) 
John R. Manta 
Joseph P. Johnson 
Kate Maxwell, (gas boat) 














































































WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
Friendship 1901 John Johnson 
Glouccste~ Jlass. 1900 Manuel Silva 
Portland 1894 Geo. E. Kennedy 
Bremen, Me. 1896 J. W. Fuller 
SThi ting, 11e. 1876 Graciano Rio 
Hennebunk 1881 Diogo da Souza 
Friendship, Me. 1904 Edward W. Newcomb 
Gloucester 1902 Frank I. Sears 
Essex 1882 Joseph E. Dyer 
Essex 1902 Joseph Nanta 
Youngstown, N. Y. 1878 N. S. Cook 
Friendship 1889 L. P. Hatch 
Essex 1904 John G. Silva 
Essex 1886 Philip A. Whorf 
Essex 1903 Consolidated Weir Co. 
Beverly 1890 William Miller 
Essex 1892 Joseph Crowell 
Provincetown 1862 Joseph Weeks estate 
Tisbury 1852 Charles A. Foster 
Essex 1892 Joseph Crowell 
Gloucester 1888 Alfred A. Mayo 
East Haddam 1862 M. W. Burt 
Bremen, Me. 1892 Chas. V. Campbell 
Essex 1905 Joseph Manta 
Neponset, Nass. 1909 Joseph P. Dutra 
Waldoboro, Me. 1886 John B. Bangs 
Essex 1904 Joseph Manta 
Essex 1889 John G. Silva 
South Boston 1888 Chas. A. Foster 
Kennebunk, lie. 1901 W. J. Co~ea 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR CITTEPS' NAMES 
Leonora 9.08 9.08 34. 11.5 4.6 Kennebunk 1879 Helnan F. Smith 
Letha May (gas scresv) 7. 7. 29.9 10.2 4.4 St. George, Me. 1884 R. W. Cook 
Lewie Warren (gas screw) 17. 17. 44.8 14.8 6.6 Gloucester 1903 Frank Silva 
Lillian Russell (gas screw) 11. 10. 34.7 14.4 4.4 Essex 1895 Howard R. Hopkins 
Little Jenuie (gas screiv) 19. 19. 46.4 14.2 4.S Gloucester 1904 Herman L. Mayo 
Lizzie B. Foster (gas scre~v) 12. 13. 36.7 14.2 6. Gloucester 1899 Daniel Williams 
Lottie Ryrnes . 97. 68. 82. 22.5 8.5 Essex 1876 P. A. Whorf 
Louise C. Cabral 96.19 59. 87. 22.7 10.6 Essex 1904 Manuel Costa 
Louise R. Sylva 131.38 92.64 101. 24.4 11.4 Essex 1904 Tarvis 
Lucy B. Winsor (gas screw) 13. 13. 42. 14.1 5. Essex 1890 John J. O'Neil 
Magnolia (gas screw) 16. 9. 45.0 14.8 6. Gloucester 1901 Manuel E. Silva 
C 
r Malicia Enos (gas screw) 16. 9. 40. 14.6 5.8 Gloucester 1903 Manuel Davis 
Matchless 107. 73. 93.7 23.6 10.6 Essex 1902 John A. Xatheson 
Mary C. Santos 122.90 89.42 97.4 24.5 11.6 Essex 1904 Joseph A. Manta 
Mary E. Silveira 93. 63. 85. 22.4 10.2 Gloucester 1904 Joseph Cabral 
Nildred and Blanch (gas screw) 9. 8. ?9,5 11. 5.5 Friendship, Me. 1891 John R. Swatz 
Mogul (sloop) 9.81 9.36 30.5 11.7 5.5 Bremen, Me. 1893 W. M. Elwell 
Monitor 110.02 78.88 88. 23.7 9.5 Essex 1886 P. A. Whorf 
Muriel (gas. boat) 7 7 42. 8.6 3.6 Gloucester 1904 T. B. Henderson 
Nancy (gas screw) 1 .  14. 38.5 14.4 5. Provincetown 1894 Edwin W. Smith 
Nettie Franklin 102. 68. 93.2 24.8 9.6 Essex 1901 Joseph Crowell 
Pearl (gas screw) 16. 16. 40.6 15. 6. Gloucester 1899 Daggett Bros. 
Perseverance (gas boat) 12.96 12.96 31.4 15.1 5. Provincetown 1902 Frank Paulson 
Philip P. Manta 70.11 43. 81. 22. 9. Essex 1902 Joseph Manta 
Pollywog 19. 19. 43. 13.1 4.7 Provincetown 1901 Chas. E. Norton 
Rattler (gas boat) 10.01 6. 33.5 11.6 5.8 Friendship, Me. 1904 Wm. W. Wareham 
Reliance (gas screw) 13. 9. 37.5 14. 6.1 Friendship, Me. 1903 Wm. B. Lewis 
Rose Cabral 94.06 89.36 86.6 23.9 9 1 Essex 1890 Joseph Cabral 
Rose Dorothea 147.26 108.70 108.7 24.6 12. Essex 1905 Joseph Crowell 
Success (gas screw) 8. 8. 31.1 12.7 4.8 Cape Elizabeth 1882 Antone Gaspa 

NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS=LEN~TH 
Dorothy T. (gas. screw) 7 r 24.8 
Eclipse (gab. screw) 10 i 30. 
Etta  M. Story 55. 52 6 9 
Flight (gas. screw) 8 8 30.5 
Friend (gas. screw) 12 6 37.8 ' 
Gracie Smith (gas screw) 12 12 3 9.3 
Hester (gas. screw) 14 13 40. 
Jessie 21 20 5 1 
J. W. Bradley, 48 45 68.4 
Laura E. Gamage (gas. screw) 13 12 39. 
Leone (gas. screw) 12 12 37.2 
, Louise (gas. screw) 9 9 23.9 
2 ',JIargie (gas. screw) 9 8 28.2 
Xerlin (gas. screw) 6 6 24.3 
31i11nie T. Rackett (gas. screw) 8 7 30.8 
Xoselle (gas. screw) 9 9 35. 
Naulahka (cat) 5 5 28. 
Ranger 24 22 49.8 
Sarah Smith (gas. screw) i 6 27.3 







BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
12.4 3.6 New Redford, Mass. 1895 John I?. Dias 
12.8 4.3 Boothbay, Me. 1888 Jolm E. Johnson 
20.4 7.5 Danr~ersport, ?,lass. 1860 David K. lielley 
13.3 4.1 New Bedford, Mass. 1881 Ellsworth L. Sabine 
9 3 Boston, Mass. 1890 Frank B. \-eeder 
12.5 4.7 Icennebunkport, Me. 1850 Serjio Dutra 
14.8 5. Osterville, Alass. 1901 Jos. M. Marshall 
14.6 5.7 Essex. Mass. 1892 David X. Krllev 
20.5 6.7 Bristol, Me. 1871 David K. Kelley 
13.5 5.5 Briutol, Ire. 1877 Ales. Lewis 
12.4 5.3 Eden, Rle. 1902 Michael Rilep 
12.8 4.1 Wareham, Mass. 1904 Samuel Ross 
13.3 5.2 Osterville, Mass. 1888 Wm. A. Vanderhoop 
12.2 3.6 Oaterville, Mass. 1903 Irwin C. Hall 
13.2 5.2 Greenport, N. Y. 1888 Julio Ferreira 
12.6 4.6 Millbridge, Me. 1886 Kalter R. Hall 
10.8 3.4 Marion, Mass. IS99 Chas. R. Burnpus 
16.5 6 Brunswick, Me. 1871 David N. Kelley 
1 .  4.6 Manuel J. Silva 
16.1 7.6 Noank, Conn. 1897 John J. Sater 
DUXBURY, MASS, 
73. 43. 78.9 20.5 10. East Boothbay 1901 Sanford C. Winsor 
141.20 102.81 106. 25.2 11.4 Essex 1901 Sanford C. Winsor 
32.47 32.47 58.4 17.8 7.6 Gloucester 1898 Sanford C. Winsor 
116.6G 81.36 97. 24. 11.4 Gloucester, Nass. 1902 Sanford C. Winsor 
117.44 82.56 99. 24. 11.4 Gloucester 1903 Sanford C. Winsor 
122.50 83.56 102.8 24.4 10.2 Gloucester 1904 Sanford C. Winsor 
DUXBURY, MASS. 




133.08 95.59 105. 24.6 10.8 Essex 
41. 41. 65.8 18.8 8.8 Essex 
1902 Sanford C. XTinsor 
1899 Sanford C. MTinsor 
PLYMOUTH, MASS. 
56. 47. 71.9 90. 9.9 East Boston 1896 A. M. Watson, Jr .  
ROCKPORT, MASS. 
, 
r Annie and Jeivlie (gas screw) 34. 31. 55. 1 .  7.4 Gloucester 1901 
wl City of Ecerett (gas screw) 8. 8. 31.1 11.1 5.8 Waldoboro 1893 
Et ta  B. (sch. boat) 13. 11. 44. 13.6 7. St. George, Xe. 1900 
Frances M. Parker (sloop boat) 13.57 12.99 40. 18.4 6. Swan's Island 1891 
Lena 3Iay (gas screw) 9. 8. 31.1 12.2 5.4 Waldoboro 1890 
 mar^ E. Cooney 88.71 57.42 85. 22.6 10.2 Gloucester 1903 
Mary J. Ward (sch. boat) 11.90 11.30 38.9 12.9 5.1 Essex 1887 
Maud F. Silva 88.46 57.98 85. 22.5 10.5 Gloucester 1904 
Nettie (gas aux.) 9.08 8.63 32.7 11.5 5.5 Bremen, Me. 1894 
Queen of the Sea (sch. boat) 11.73 11.14 39.4 12.8 4.7 Bath 1871 
PIGEON COVE, MASS. 
~ o h n  S. Cooney 
Henry L. Story 
August Bigalke 
Samuel Q. Perkina 
George H. Tarr 
Frank Cooney 
Charles Cushman 
John Silva, 2nd 
M. E. Thurston 
Agnes Contrino 
Multnomah 124.14 117.94 82.5 28.6 6.2 Ledyard, Ct. 1889 Edward Webster 
Trilby (sloop boat) 8.36 8.36 30.7 10. 6. Bucksport 1898 A. H. Konson 
Marguerite S. IlcKenzie (gas sc.) 13. 13. 39.4 13.3 5.4 Gloucester 1901 The Story Co. 
BEVERLY, MASS. 
NAMES GROSS TONS N E T  TONS LENGTH 
Clara D. Swett (sch. boat) 14.47 13.75 45. 
E. C. Hussey 81.03 41. 82. 
Edna (sloop boat) 12.55 8.38 36.5 
Ellen M. (sch. boat) 6. 6. 39.7 
Galena (sloop boat) 5.71 5.43 29.1 
Gladp and Sabra 70. 50. 79. 
Governor Cleaves (sloop boat) 9.40 9.40 35. 
Grace Darling 75.64 47. 84.2 
Helen D. Lane (gas boat) 13.71 13.71 42.6 
James R. Clark 70. 43. 80. 
Lydia (gas boat) 14. 14. 38. 
Ocean Belle (gas screw) 11. 11. 33.4 
Oliver F. Kilham 73.86 43.96 81. 
cn Yough Rider (sloop boat) 12. 9. 38.6 
Scud (sloop boat) 12. 12. 36.6 
Viking (sloop boat) 6.82 6.45 21. 
Viola (sloop) 26. 14. 57 .3 
BREADTH OEPTH WHERE BUILT 
14. 5.2 Wellfleet 
22. 9.4 Essex 
13.4 5.9 Beverly 
11.1 3.9 Scituate 
11.4 4. Newcastle 
21.4 8.4 Essex 
11.9 5.5 Rockland, Me. 
21. 9.4 Essex 
14.3 5.4 Gloucester 
20.5 8.6 Essex, Mass. 
12.6 5.4 Beverly 
12.3 6.4 Friendship 
21. 9. Essex 
13. 6. Bremen 
14.7 4.6 Bristol, Me. 
9.8 5. N. Haven, Ue. 
16.6 7.8 Gloucester 
WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
1866 Philemon Page 
1896 Isaac W. SVoodbury 
1896 Albion Frye 
1868 David W. Duncan 
1889 John Buckley 
1903 Oliver F. Kilham 
1896 Isabelle J. Eenney 
1896 Oliver I?. Eilham 
1903 Oscar S. Lane 
1894 Oliver F. Kilham 
1900 Lydia E. Seeley 
1902 Elbridge Nickerson 
1897 Oliver F. Kilham 
1903 Stopford & Dodge 
1872 Chas. P. R. Fellows 
1891 Alice R. Sweetman 
1901 Oliver F. Kilham 
SALEM, MASS. 
Boyd & Leeds 69.37 37.45 79.2 21.2 8.5 Essex 1894 Winchester Smith 
Dione (gas screw) 19. 9. 62.8 9. 4.2 S'Tiimington, Del. 1880 D. J. Cotter 
Florence E. (gas screw) - I. 5. 26.8 11.1 5.4 Boothbay 1896 George E. Keith 
Florida (sch. boat) 26. 19. 49.3 15.9 8. Gloucester 1901 Auguste Oulette 
Freedom (gas screw) 10. 9. 32. 10.6 6.1 Lsnn 1893 Auguste Oulette 
Xorton 104.43 99.21 82.2 25.5 6.5 York 1889 Thos. Fitzgibbons 
Thistle (sloop boat) 10.19 9.69 35. 11.9 3. Bremen, Me. 1888 John P. Viland 
MARBLEBEAD, MASS. 
NAMES G 
Alert (sloop boat) 
Bonita (sch. boat) 
Carrie F. Roberts 
Concord 
Dewey (sch. boat) 
Etta B. Rich (sloop boat) 
Gracie (sloop boat) 
Hattie F. Knowlton 
Letter D. 
Mischief (sloop) 
Two Brothers (sch. boat) 
Restless 
Yankee 
Alice (sch. boat) 
Columbia (sloop boat) 
Flying Leader (sloop boat) 
Mystic Belle (gas screv) 
Olympia 
Bessie A. (gas boat) 
Herbert & Emma (gas boat) 
Bessie A. (gas screw) 
;ROSS TONS N E T  TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH 
10.17 36.3 11. 5. 
19.67 52. 15.2 4.8 
49.45 69.4 19.9 7.3 
21.05 51. 17. 5. 
6. 26.2 11.9 3.6 
8. 34.9 12.3 4.5 
9. - 34.3 12.2 5.3 
34.11 64.5 17.6 6.6 
26. 48. 14. 5. 
41. 61.5 19.9 5.9 
7. 39.5 12.7 5.3 
30.08 54.1 18. 4.5 
43.23 62.5 17.8 8.5 
WHERE BUILT WHEN BUI  
Lynn 1900 
Fairhaven 1865 
Richmond, Me. 1866 




Essex . 1887 
Gloucester 1876 




P O R T S M O U T H ,  N. H. 
L T  OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
George W. Hussey 
Robert M. Barnard 
Charles S. Eehoe 
Clarence McLeod 
William H. Kemp 
W. E. Putnam 
J. E. Turner 
Chas. Kehoe 
John Haley 
Harry C. Sparks 
Elezear Liger 
Richard Horton 
John T. Dench 
5.60 5.32 31.2 10.6 3.9 Kennebunk, Xe. 1876 Sewall Moore 
11. 10. 32. 12.6 5.5 Bristol. Me. 1899 Harry Handoff 
6.55 6.22 26.5 10.7 5. Friendship 1895 Wm. Kellenbeck 
S. 8. 34.5 11. 6. Brooklyn, Me. 1897 Thomas F. Crawley 
13. 7. 37. 13.4 6. Boothbay 1899 Chas. S. Williams 
ANNISQUAM, MASS. 
9.79 5.04 33.6 9.4 4.4 Boston 1901 Frank TV. Chard 
9.33 9.33 33.4 9.7 4.3 Neponset 1905 R. E. Ricker 




NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
Merty (sloop boat) 7.19 6.83 26.1 11.8 4.8 Cape Elizabeth 1893 Granville Hill 
Minerva (sloop) 16. 9. 42. 15.3 6.3 Boothbny 1901 W. T. Studlev Co. 
Moses B. Linscott 41.46 39.39 61.2 18.3 6.5 Bath 1880 H. M. Sargent 
Nellie F. Wotton (sloop boat) 11.79 11.21 32.1 12.2 5.8 Friendship 1897 Chas. Leavitt 
Nellie G. Pork 14. 11. 39.5 12.6 6.3 Bremen 1902 Abram C. Pork 
Ripple 10. 9. 35.5 11.5 4.6 Kennebunk, Me. 1858 The Kingdom Corp. 
Robert and Casr 54.58 51.85 72.9 20. 8.2 Boothbay 1893 Sidney Watson, estate of 
S. H. Pinkham (sch. boat) 19.67 18.69 48. 15. 5.5 Kennebunk 1877 Ilenry A. Sargent 
Sapolio (sloop boat) 6.10 5.80 29.5 10.7 5.5 Bremen 1892 P. E. Darling 
Sarah A. (sloop) 11.25 7. 32. 13.2 5.5 Portland 1900 C. N. Trefethen 
Sea Foam (gas screw) 7. 7. 26.6 10.8 5.6 Bremen 1890 J. N. Stinson 
r 
Storm King 21.56 20.48 38.6 14. 6.2 Nyack, N. Y. 1869 Charles E. Britt 
N The Topsail Girl (gas screw) 62. 33. 83. 20. 9. E. Boothbay 1909 J. A. Doggett 
Vigilant (sloop boat) 8.02 6.01 30. 11.2 4.5 Portland 1899 The W. T. Studley Co. 
W. H. Reed 16. 9. 45. 15.2 6.2 Portland 1905 W. F. Dresser 
Watauga (gas screw) 27. 18. 49.4 15.7 7.4 Boothbay 1904 A. C. Sinnett 
ROCKPORT, MAINE 
Amanda E. (sloop) 
Cursive (sloop) 
Ethel Naud (sloop) 
Harold B. (gas screw) 
Marguerite (sloop) 
Mess Mate (sloop) 
Myrtle E. (sloop) 
Nawigawam 
Bremen, Me. 
No. Haven, Me. 
Bremen, Xe. 
Camden, Xe. 




E. R. Noore- 
R. F. Wentworth 
Mrs. W. F. Gregory 
E. E. Barton 
I. T. Leadbetter 
John Davis 
Chas. D. Went~vorth 
F. C. Duncan 
KENNEBUNK, MAINE 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BU~LI OWNERS OR FITTERS' N A M E S  
Abbie A. Morton (sloop boat) 
Alice S. Wentworth 
Dorcas (aux. sch. boat) 
Elizabeth W. Nunn (gas screw) 
Frances M. Parker (sloop) 
Highland Belle 
Houri (sloop boat) 
Mildred V. Nunan 
Murphy Girls (sloop) 
Olive F. Hutchins (gas screw) 
Richard J. Nunan 
Sadie M. Nunan 
Sylvia M. Nunan 
Delia (steam) 
Dolphin (gas. boat) 
Edith (sloop boat) 
Elsie (steam) 
Freighter (sch. boat) 
Iceland ((gas boat) 
Iris (gas screw) 
Jennie R. (sloop boat) 
Icearsarge (steam screw) 
Mona (steam) 















BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE 
Bert Redlon 
A. A. Stevens 
Richard J. Nunan 
Frank A. Nunan. 
E. I. Littlefield 
Charles F. Nunan 
W. E. Stone 
Howard E. Nunan 
Daniel E. TFTilder 
M. P. Hutchins 
Robert H. Wilder 
Frank A. Nullan 
Richard J. Nunan 
10. 6.3 Portland 1895 Eben T. Lewis 
10.9 3.5 Boothbag 1906 Frank L. Rice 
10.3 4.2 Bristol 1891 Sam'l Cavenor 
11. 4. Newark, N. J. 1901 Luther Barlow 
10. 5. Boothbay 1856 Maurice P. Hodgdon 
12.2 5.6 Bremen, Me. 1901 Obed R. Harris 
9.8 5.3 Bristol 1897 B. L. Burnett 
11.4 5.5 Bristol 1895 E. Adams 
12. 6. Boston Mass. 1894 Maddocks Packing 00. 
9. 3.1 Boothbay 1900 Frank Rice 
12.9 3.8 Bristol, rebuilt 1903 E. H. Mitchell 
11.2 5.6 Gloucester 1893 F. C. Littlefield & 00. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE 
NAMES GROSS TONS N E T  TONS LENGTH 6READTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT O W N E R S  OR FITTERS' NAMES 
Alert (gas screw) 8. 5. 31.0 11.4 6. E. Boothbay, Me. 1904 UTm. D. Stanley 
Alert (naphtha aux sch. boat) 11. 6. 41.2 10.3 3.2 East  Boothbay 1904 J. IJ. Stallley & Sons 
Alice A. (gas screw) 9. 6. 33.1 12.2 5.5 Boothbay, Xe. IS92 Willis J. mTalls 
Alice hlarion (gas screw) 10. 6. 31.7 11.8 6. Friendship, lie. 1908 R. H. Stanley 
Anna L. Sanborn 34.98 17. 56. 17.2 5.8 Salem 1883 B. H. hIayo 
Ardath (gas screw) 8. 5. 29.6 11.2 6. Friendship, Xe. jg(l9 A. L. Fernald 
Avis L. (gas screw) 7. 5. 35. 11.9 5.2 E.  Machias, Me. 1907 J. L. Stanley ~k Sons 
Balmar (gas screw) 12. 11. 31.9 12.7 5.8 Friendship, Ale. 1898 I%Tilson H. Sargent 
Belle and May (gas crew) 10. 5 .  33.7 13.1 5.2 Chelsea, Xass. 1899 J. H. Pressey 
Beulah (gas screw) 6. 6. 27.7 10.9 5.3 Friendship, hle. 1901 A. A. Bail1 
Chameleon (gas. screw) 5 5 26.5 10.2 4.5 Bremen, Me. IS96 Geo. Xurphy 
Columbia (gas screw) 6. 5. 29.1 10.2 5.3 Bristol, Me. 1000 IX. E. Spurling 
Copia (gas screw) 11. 5. 43.4 11.4 4. Friendship, Me. 1909 L. D. Newman 
Cumberland (nap. aux sch. boat) 7. 7. 28.8 10.8 5.7 Friendship 1901 F. G. Norris 
Evelyn G. 12. 7. 41.0 11.6 6.3 Alanset, Me. 1907 J. L. Stanley cY- Sons. 
Gertrude (gas screw) 6. 6. 32.6 11. 4.6 Brooksrille, Me. 1889 C. H. Korwood 
Gertrude and Herbert (gas screw) 9. 9. 30.0 11.5 5.9 Friendship, Me. 1900 C. If .  Robbins 
Gertrude and Leonard (sloop) 7. 7. 33.9 11.2 4.9 Friendship, Me. 1901 Sidney H. Dawe 
Gladys (gas screw) 6. 6. 32.5 10.6 5.7 Swans Island, Me. 1899 Frank B. Rich 
Glendora 0. (gas screw) 7. 7. 27.5 10.5 5.5 Friendship. Me. 1898 E. A. AIurphT- 
Hattie Frances (sloop) - 1 .  7. 32.9 10.8 5.3 Deer Isle. Ale. 1902 qTm. H. Bartlett 
Hatt ie Alay ((gas screw) 5. 5. 26.6 10.1 5.2 Friendship, Me. 1901 W. P. Fossett 
Irving D. OIsen (sIoop) 8. 5. 31.3 11.9 5.8 Friendship, Ire. 1907 Francis AI. Eaton 
Kentucky (sloop ) 11. 6. 34.2 12. 6. Bristol, &1e. 1904 Fred Torrey 
Lena hlaud (gas screw) ,- 1 .  7. 25.6 10. 5.2 Bremen, Me. 1884 E. L. Marshall 
Lottie Genever 6. 6. 27.7 10.9 6 3 Friendship, Me. 1901 A. B. Hamor 
Louise A. 8. 5. 31.0 12. 6. Friendship, Me. 1904 E. W. Spurling 
Lulu (gas screw) 10. 9. 33.0 12.5 5.9 Rockland. Me. 1887 F. 1'. Thompson 
Mabel 5.  5. 26.0 9.5 4.9 Brooklin. Me. 1893 Augustus G. Dolliver 
hIertis 11. Perry 61. 58. 73.6 20.G 8.8 Essex, Mass. 1893 H a r r r  Ti lson 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BREADTH DEPTH W H E R E  BUILT WHEN BUILT O W N E R S  OR FITTERS' N A M E S  
Nyrtle and Walter (sloop) 
Xickerson (gas screw) 
Quickstep 
Rena A. Percy 
Spray ((gas screm) 
Wanderer (gas screw) 
Willard K. Osier (sloop) 
Arthur V. S. Woodruff 
g Elizabeth N. 
ru Hiram Lowell 
Lizzie Griffin 
T. M. Nicholson 
William Matheson 






5.1 Brooklin, Me. 
6.5 Essex, Mass. 
10.2 Essex, Alass. 
9.4 E. Boothbay 
5.8 Friendship, hIe. 
5.5 Friendship, Dle. 
5.8 Friendship, l ie .  
BUCKSPORT, MAINE 
27.1 10.3 Essex 
24.4 10.7 Essex 
24. 11. Gloucester 
24. 10. Essex 
24.4 10.8 Essex 
23.8 9. Essex 
22.8 8.4 Provincetown 
EASTPORT, MAINE 
1907 E. C. Xurphr  
1889 TT. H. IITard 
1889 Arthur Lougmire 
1904 Willis Bunker 
1908 TT'. S. Trussell 
1898 A. H. Jordan. J r .  
1905 C. H. Pettigrove 
1888 Thomas M. Nicholson 
1901 Thomas M. Nicholson 
1892 Thos. M. Xicholson 
1891 A. R. Soper 
1899 Thomas M. Nicholson 
1575 Thomas M. Nicholson 
1875 Thomas M. Nicholson 
9 9 34.2 12.7 4.6 Eastport, Ye. 1885 Josiah Alley 
12 12 38.7 12.9 4.9 Waldoboro, Me. 1872 Elisha W. Pike 
7 6 33.3 12.6 5.8 Lubec, Me. 1890 Jas. Hutchinson 
9 7 34.3 13.2 5.9 Eastport, &re. 1903 G. W. Capen 
ORR'S ISLAND, MAINE 
126 83 116. 23.7 12.2 Essex 
NEWPORT, R. I .  
NAMES GROSS TONS N E T  TONS LENGTH 
Active (gas c r m )  9. 8. 34.4 
Ada Velnla (gas screw) 18. 13. 43.4 
Alice (gas screw) 14. 13. 36.1 
Alice (gas screli-) 8. 8. 30.7 
Aiinie L. (gas screw) 20. 10. 50.5 
Ardent (steam screw) 106. 72. 106.2 
A. T. Serrell (steam screw) 49. 24. 75. 
Clara E. (gas screw) 29. 16. 58.4 
C l a r ~  T. (gas scre\v) 20. 17. 37.5 
Crescent (gas screw) 14. 12. 46.5 
Cygnet (gas screw) 6. 6. 25.9 
Dauiltless (gas screw) 19. 18. 45. 
F; Dauntless 7. 7. 31.7 
Dove (catboat) 6. 5. 26.5 
Dreadnot (sloop) S. 7. 31. 
Elsie (gas screw) 34. 16. 59.5 
E. T. DeBlois (steam screw) 81. 53. 92. 
Edward H. Emeed (gas screlv) 26. 25. 48.8 
Eugene F. Price (stesm screm) 126. 86. 105.5 
Evagelistria (gas scren-) 7 1 .  7. 27.2 
Inez (gas screw) 16. 13. 10.7 
I11 Time (gas se re r )  9. 9. 28. 
Judith (sloop yacht) 6. 6. 26.1 
La~vrcncc (gas screw) + I .  7. 27.5 
Lena 11. 8. 8. 32.4 
Lilly ( ~ 1 0 0 ~ )  5. 5. 26.8 
1,ittle Fred ( ~ B S  screw) 1 .  13. 43.4 
Lizzie K. (gas wren.) 6. 6. 27. 
Xarion (gas scren) r i .  6. 2b.8 








DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
4.3 New Shoreham 1880 Blizabaeth L. Jolinson 
4.6 Korthport, N. Y. IS82 H. I. Reynolds 
3.6 Kewport, R. I. 1907 IIenry B. Monsen 
4.5 Fall River, Mass. 1886 Henrv TV. Helger 
4.5 Bath, Me. 1906 Eenner Ball 
7. Baltimore, Nd. 1902 R. J .  Anderton 
8.3 Bordentomn, N. J. 1871 Joseph Church 
6.9 E. Boothbay, Me. 1902 Ralph E. Dodge 
6.0 Kernport, R. I. 1908 C. B. Tallman 
3.9 Rock'y Bch, x. Y. 1901 H. I. Reynolds 
3.8 Newport, R. I. 1867 James T. O'Connell 
4.7 Greenpoint, N. Y. 1870 Wm. R. Rose 
4.5 Newport, R.  I. 1876 Eleazar Allen 
3.9 Newport, R. I. 1875 Aaron C. David 
4.7 New Shoreham 1877 Robert H. Dodge 
8.0 E. Boothbay, Me. 1903 John IT. Smith 
8. So. Bristol, h[e 1877 IVm. E.  Brightman 
6.2 Soank,  Conn. 1894 Lorell S. Til l i s  
9.4 Bristol, Me. 1874 Wm. E .  Brightman 
4.4 Sewport, R. 1 1901 S o a h  Tliompson 
3.9 Fall River, hJa~s .  1901 Chas. R. Gray 
4. Koanlr, Con11 1885 Chri5tian Luth 
3.1 Boothbay, Me. 1887 Geo. A. Carpenter 
4.0 Bath, Me. 1895 Benj. F. XcLarren 
4.8 K. Shoreham, R.I. 1879 TYm. E.  Steadman 
3.6 Providence, R. I. 1875 D. T. Carpenter 
4.6 Bath, Me. 1b78 Lester Coggeshall 
4. Koank, Conn. 1890 H i r ~ m  F. Willis 
4. Sewport, R.  I. 159". B An(lclrio11 
5.8 Bath Me. 1906 ITT. A. Dunn 
NEWPORT, R .  I 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS 
Xattie and Leila (gas screw) 1 5  14. 
Maud Gertrude (schooner) 15. 14. 
3lizpah (gar screw) 5. 5. 
Nohegan (gas scren ) 8. 7. 
North Star  (gas crew) 19. 18. 
Olive E. (gas screxv) 9. 8. 
Parole (gas screw) 5. 5. 
Rhode Islaild (gas screw) 7. r 1 .  
Robbie F. Sylvester (gas screm) 12. 11. 
Sarah (gas screx-) 5. 5. 
Seren Brothers ( s t e ~ i n  screw) 46. 28. 
Snow Flake (gas screw) 5. 5. 
+ , Spray (gas screw) 9. 9. 
St. Louis (gas screw) 6. 6. 
Tiger (steam screw) 20. 10. 
15. T'igilant (steam screw) r / .  
Willisms Brothers (gas screw) 6. 6. 



































DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
5.6 Noanli, Ct. 1887 Silas S. Littlefield 
5.3 Biddeford, Me. l8iS C. B. Tallman 
3.8 Sto~lington, Conn. 1880 Geo. F. Cottrell 
4.0 Noank, Clt. 1898 Eenrg  K. Littlefield 
5.8 Boston, Xass. 1867 John Thomas 
5. New London, Ct. 1894 Chas. A. Yates 
3.7 Kewport, R. I. 1882 Xoah Thompson 
4. Bristol, R. I. 1878 A. Fournier 
5.1 Stonington, Ct. 188'7 Henry K. Littlefield 
4. Noank, Conn. 1887 C. B. Tallman 
6.4 Bristol, R.  I. 1870 Fred J, Brophy 
3.7 Kingston, R. I. 1879 John R. Baker 
I orton 4.0 E. Greenwich, R.I. 1894 Adelbert L. U 
3.0 Noank, Ct. 1895 H. F. Willis 
5. Kingston, Slnas. 1898 John T. Gardner 
5.2 Boston, l lass.  1894 C. B. Anderson 
3.8 Noank, Ct. 1887 Abel Sllen 
5.7 Koank, Conn. 1890 Geo. F. Cottrell 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Alice (sloop) 
Anna 11. (gas screm) 
Annie Nay (gas crew) 
Elsie J. (gas screm) 
Eva Alice (sloop) 
Evangeline (gas srcew) 
Haze (sloop) 
Mastuset (gas screw) 
Pamtucket, R. I. 1886 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1867 
Bayshore, N. Y. 1874 
E. Greenwich, R.I. 1908 
Providence, R. I. 1889 
Edgartown, Xass. 1872 
Noank, Ct. IS76 
IVesterly, R. I. 1882 
Alonzo W. Crandall 
Geo. E.  Brayton 
Edmond Fort in 
Alfred E. Spencer 
George I .  Marsh 
Willinm Sanlpson 
Edmund T. Palmer 
Fediile Fort in 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
NAMES GROSS TONS NET TONS LENGTH BRE4DTH DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTERS' NAMES 
Xxrtle (gas screw) 6. 5. 27.5 11.8 4.0 Noank, Ct. 1875 Henry W. King 
Nora (sloop) 6. 6. 27.8 1 . 4  3.6 Koank, Conn. 1889 Antonio Coelho Patience (gas screw) 22. 16. 44. 14.5 6.5 TITest Xystic, Ct. 1907 Edmund Gee Snchuest (gas screw) 14. 13. 35.8 2 .  4.8 Neponset, Mass. 1903 Providence Fish Co. Surprise (gas screw) 5. 5. 24.6 11.3 4. Providence, R. I. 1864 Arthur F. Young Wilhelmina (gas screw) 9. 9. 34.4 13.9 3.2 Harmichp't, Mass. 1890 Geo. H. Johns011 Winnie Kane (gas screw) 11. 10. 32.5 12.1 6.0 Friendship, Me. 1895 Geo. I?. Sheldon 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
A. S. Caswell 
g Alice M. Parsons 
Benjamin M. Wallace 
Benjamin W. Latham 
Bertha L. Barker 
C. 31. Harris (gas screw) 
Columbia 
Edith M. Prior 
Edwina H. Redmond 
EmiIy P. Wright 




Fitz J. Babson 
Florence E. Stream 
Frances Whalen 
Frank Munroe (gas screw) 
Franklin D. Nelson 
22.2 8.4 Essex 1897 Carl E. Brex 
22. 9.2 Gloucester 1894 John Feeney 
22.3 9.1 Essex 1905 Griswold I. Keeney 
21.4 9.8 Essex 1902 Chesebro Brothers 
22.7 9.2 Essex 1395 John F. Cohn 
16. 6.8 Noank, Conn. 1872 Jacob Helgeson 
21.9 9.1 Greenport, N. Y. 1891 Caleb Halep 
23.4 9.7 Essex 1891 Chesebro Brothers 
21.5 9.1 Greenport, N. Y. 1887 John Feenes 
22.8 8.6 Essex 1884 A. M. Rogers 
23. 9.2 Essex 1891 George T. Moon Co. 
24.4 9.6 Essex 1898 Alvah W. Haff 
22.7 10.6 Essex 1905 Alvah W. Haff 
24.4 10.5 Gloucester 1902 Chesebro Brothers 
21.1 7.6 Essex 1371 A. C. Lockwood 
23.2 9.2 Essex 1892 John A. Hage 
25.3 11.2 Essex 1900 DTillianl A. Graber 
15.7 7.3 Beverly, Nass. 1901 Frank Nolander 
17. 7. Groton, Conm 1868 Richard Copsey 




George E. Hagan 
Gracie' 
Griswold I. Eeenev 
Ida L. Miller 






a Leiv Eriksen 
" Lilla B. Fernald 
Lottie S. Morton 
Louis and Rosie 






Ruth E. Pember 




Thomas C. Rackett 
Wm. I:. Gaffriey 
William 5. Oakeo 
GROSS TONS 























































































DEPTH WHERE BUILT WHEN BUILT OWNERS OR FITTCRS' NAMES 
7.3 Newcastle, Me. 1867 George T. Moon Co. 
7. Salisbury Point 1876 James Jensen 
6.5 Bath 1876 Griswol~l 1. Keeney 
8.1 Koank, Conn. 1886 Peter Johnson 
9.8 Essex 1903 Peter 0. Ericsson 
6.5 Kennebunk 1889 Charles Gillons 
9. Essex 1901 John A. Ericsson 
8.3 Noank, Conn. 1885 John Feeney 
9.6 Essex 1894 Alvah W. Haff 
10.8 Essex 1900 Wilson & Barry 
7.8 Boothbay 1583 S. B. Miller & Co. 
9.6 Essex 1894 Chesebro Brothers 
8.9 E. Boothbay 1905 Anton Christensen 
8.2 Boothbay 1886 George T. Moon Co. 
7.7 Essex 1862 N. S. Pates Co. 
7.7 Bath 1877 Calvin T. Eldred 
9. Essex 1901 S. B. Miller 6- Co. 
10.8 Essex 1904 Chesebro Brothers 
8.3 Essex 1882 George T. Xoon Co. 
10.4 Essex 1906 Grismold I. ICeeneg 
9.6 Essex 1894 Hiram Burnet 
10. Boston 1884 Wesley Robinson 
9.7 Tott'ville, N. Y. 1901 John Feeney 
9.8 Essex 1892 Chesebro Brothers 
7.9 Boothbay 1885 George W. Lynch 
7.7 Essex 1865 Alfred Erickson 
11.8 Essex 1904 H. Langmorthy 
8. Noank, Ct. 1883 George W. L p c h  
7.8 Gloucester 1877 A. C. Lockmood 
7.5 Essex 1879 Caleb Halep 
INCORPORATED 1799 
PROYIDBNCB V A S B I N G T O N  I N S U R A N C E  CO . 
PROVIDENCE. R. I . 
CASH CAPITAL - . - . $500, 000 
All Kinds of Marine Insurance . Fishing Risks a Specialty 
W . B B . CHILD & CO., Marine Agents . 44 Broad Street. Corner of Milk. Boston 
CHARLES H . M . HAZEL. Marine Agent. 187 Main Street. Gloucester. Mass . 
DAVIS' BAKERY A . W . ARTHUR P R O  P l t l  E T O R  
First-Class French a n d  Domest ic  Bread 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Crackers and Fine Cake 
279 T h a m e s  S t r e e t  N e w p o r t .  R . I . 
COMPLlMENTS O F  
BRUHL BROTHERS & HENIUS CO . 
PROVIDENCE. R . I . 
SMITH. P A T T E R S O N  CO . 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
J E W E L E R S  
D I A M O N D S  
N o  . 52 S U M M E R  S T R E E T  BOSTON. M A S S  . 
COMPLIMENTS O F  
POTTEiR 6c BUFFINTON GO . 
PROVIDENCE. R. I . 
I N D E X  
:2111cric:nr I l i ~ l i l o ~ ~ t  C.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46 
Aincric.an Nc:t ; ~ n d  'l"winc ( :OIII~I:L~IY . . 4 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . Arrnsti~ong. S Co.. Tllc: 42 
Arnold. Iloll'rrrai~ & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; \ i ~ o w  Hul~loc:r C:o 3'2 
. Isl\n\z';~y 1. irlr $ 'rwirlc Mfg . C'o . 
liisidc I::~clc Covor 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r\iln.iiti c. A l i ~ r i t i ~ l l ~  Co 20 
. . . . . .  . .\t\vootl. ('.lilt 1lcin.y. 1)ircc:tor 21 
1:;rgg 1.rotlrc.r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1lal;cl.. A & (:(I 132 
Il.rr11on'. Stoclcwell ('0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  94 
J:cntlry. (.c.o . TTrln . CO . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 
I:(lrtl(~s(w CY . l 'c>t~rsen ICiiy . (lo . . . . . .  40 
I.il1111.1rr . (Ilraalca S; Son . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S4 
I3iiiglri~111. Sr~ritli $ I lill . . . . . . . . . . . .  84 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I . ~ , I I O ~ J .  ro l~n  54 
I.i\. crson & l . ~ n ~ ~ f . ~ c . t ~ n i i n  (lo . . . . . . . . .  48 
. . . . . .  . l.ladrs. Calot I.c.slic.. l)ircc*tor 31 
I\osston & 3laiiic Iltr.il~ot~d . . . . . . . . . .  14 
I!ostoii & Nortlrc.i.n Sti. c.c.t l ty  . ('(I . . . .  3(i 
13oston lilsllranc~c (:o11111aliy . . . . . . . .  1 
I:ostou 1'1;~tc S; T\'i~idow Gl;rss (.o . . .  00 
l~osto11 Itlll)l)(~l. S h 0 ~  Co . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
liost. or1 Stc,nc*il & Stain], \Vorlts . . . .  70 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ill..~tllny. lpl.ctl 48 
I.roolclyn. Cloopcmg _rc. (to. ,  Tlrcs . . . . . .  :38 
131.11111 1.1.0s. & TI(511ius (.o . . . . . . . . . .  128 
1.1. y.111t.s . loliii Pons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (i'L 
I31rrrtiirg &. lC111(.i.y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2% 
lirn~nhaii~.  1,. A . & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  66 
<';11)e Ann Aiic!~o~ TVorlcs . . . . . . . . . .  44 
(':~pc Ann Savings 1:ilnlc . . . . . . . . . . .  46 
C';I]'c I'0lld I C C ~  (.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 
Castirrc I. iirc & rl'winc: Co . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
C:ls\~~i?ll & Vos,tcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (i2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (:c~rcsot:~ I'lonr !)2 
('h:~tlwic~l< & C a i ~  Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
('11.1111loc.rlin. Willinr!~ I1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  82 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (:110sc~lor0 I :i.oth(>l.s (i6 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ('l~ild. W 1. I l  6: Co 28 
('11ristci1sc.n. T1;~rry P . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 
('011)~. Si1in11c1 V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
('oi~ricll,~. 1 4  . .  T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
( 'o~isolid;~tcd Weii . ('0.. 'l'hc? . . . . . . . .  34 
('oiisolit1:~tc~tl Weir  <'(I . I'l.111t. '1'111: . . 35 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (loi~tooc.ool< >rills (To 02 
. . . .  C'oo11c.y. ("al't. Iprarrk & I ) ; l ~ i g I r t ~ i ~ 51 
(.rorr;wc.ll. 'l'. 12 . Q Son (lo . . . . . . . . .  24 
. . . . . . .  ( ' I I : I T I ~ I I ~ ~ ! ; L I I I  & T11oi11pso11 (:08 52 
(.uniriirgli:nr~ & 'l'honil~son Co . I'1;~nt . 53 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1);~vis' 1 3 a k c ~ y  128 
. . . . . .  Iinvis l : r~utl~crs Tnside 1:ac.k ( 'ovcr 
D(.lllpsc.y. P QL ("0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96 
. . . . . . . .  1)istz~nc.c.s ant1 Ilc.~i.iirgs .55. 57 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . Ilodd. A \I[ & Co 48 
. . . . . . . .  I ) I I I ~ ~ I : L I I ~  I:i~otllcrs (!.oill. 11:rny 30 
1C;~st 1:oston S ; ~ ~ i n y s  lli~iil; . . . . . . . . .  40 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  16dsoii Muiiuf;~cturing (10 28 
1~:ltIrctl & lL.~lcy. 111c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1Clnrwood &tills !)0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~:lwcll. C A S; Co 72 
ICir~l~loyc~~s I>i;~bility Assurance Cor- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1101.a.tion. 'I'hc 64 
1Cirtc~rl)l'isc~ hlfg . ('lo. 'l'lrc . . . . . . . . . . . .  ci 
. . . . . .  li:cluit:~lol(: I? & hl 1ns11r;lnce Co 28 
Vanellil l l  a l l  l :i.aircl~ I :cacon Trus t  
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3(i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vic4d W. (lo\\~lcs (PL 
lCis11(~1.111~~11 liost in 1!)0!) . . . . . .  . 7  5. 77. 7%) 
. . . . . . .  I'is11c.1. y IJol;sos Sinc.c 1830 .83. 85 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  lcol.l~c.s. ( : : r l~t  IC(1wartl (2 37 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1'rc.rrc.h & Sullivan (i2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (.aniion. J.~iirc?s C GO 
. . .  . . .  (..liil~on (:apt Tai1ic.s (j.. 1)ircctol 23 
(iifl'ord. A . 1: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (.lollc*c.stc.r (:o:ll (lo 54 
( : lo~icc~s tc~  (told Stor . ilgc & Wtn'c'sc ('o . 54 
C:louc*estcsr 1~'rc:sh Visli Co., lloston 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stores 22 
(:lo~~c.cst,cr N c ~ t  :nld l'ivinc (>oinl~;lny 4 
. . . . . . .  ( ; lonc~cstc~ O'ilcd Clothing C:os (iO 
(:ooclrl)ccd. TJ.  13 . & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "42 
(.ootlyc..r.r.'s lti111111~r Glove ('0 . . . . . .  14 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  (:ortoil- l'c>\v l~ishc~ric~s (lo 58 
. . . . . .  (.ol.toi~-l'c.\v l ~ i s l ~ c ~ r i c sC'o I'lant 6!l 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (:ravc.s l z n ~ ~ c s  16 82 
G1.ily.A ldr.i(.lr (lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
hfotoi. s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
(:r;~y: I'ctcr & Sons lirc . 
Tnsidc 13aclc COYP 
( !  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  a ~ r c . ~ ~ .  (h i l t  Mieliacl T 8 i  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I lair. Alv;~11 W (i8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l l .~ loy .  <l:~lcb Sr. Co (is 
I l:~l.cly. l~l"('(~llllll1 C .. S~(*l.etal.y . . . . . .  I5  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1l.n.riiigton Icing & (lo 28 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  llni*vartl l<iiittiiig l l i l l  94 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 lcnilri.sorr & Jol~rrson 50 
. . . . . . . . . .  1 ligh T\T.~tc.r : ~ t  Ilost. orr .63. 65 
. . . . . . .  I lig11 \\[ti t c r  :lt Nc\v York  .(i!l). 71 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  llinos (".il,t A n g ~ l s  61 
I log.1~1 . (".rl~t . l ~ c l i x .  1)irector . . . . . .  27 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ilood. 1-1 P &. Sons (i4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]rot. cl I. c.nox 96 
Ti?dcloc~n(lci~i . Ic3e 6. ('oltl Rtor:~gc% (.o . 86 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . I i~g~r l l s  Ceo'rge M & (:(I 22, 
hlr~irinrco Co11l11;~iiy of North Aiiicrica 18 
. . . . . . . .  I tclrrrs of Tnt('i .~st .:1:3. 41. 49. 89 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . r T ~ e o l ~ ~  Cilpt Solon~on 67 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .l.agc.r. (.has J CII 38 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Tohnsoii. I? 13 & ('o 42 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .loi~d.rn. l V i l l i ; ~ i ~ ~  H & Co 44 
TREMONT TURKISH BATH 
For Gentlemen Only 
. 
OPEN A L L  DAY AND A L L  NIGHT 
A . S . LUNDIN. Prop . 176 TREMONT STREET 
Under Tremont Theatre Phone. 625 Oxford 
St . Botolph 
GYMNASIUM 
(Formerly ALLEN GYMNASIUM) 
42 and 44 ST . BOTOLPH STREET 
Near Mechanics Building 
Gymnastics Lessons in Fencing 
~ e s t h e k  and Social Dancing 
Classes Day and Evening for Women and 
Children. now forming for the remainder 
of the season at special low rates 
SWIMMING 
Day and Evening Classes for Women 
and Children . Competent instructors . 
Hygienic Pool . 
T U R K I S H  B A T H S  
Exclusively for Women ; entirely reno- 
vated . Open Weekdays and Holidays 
9 A . M.-10 P.M. Sundays,12~.--8 P.M. 
For further information apply at office . 42 St . Botolph Street 
Telephone. B . B . 2572 A . S . LUNDlN 
130 
INDEX-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Joslin Mfg Co 90 
I<elley. 1)avid N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 
I<emp. L . 85 Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  04 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Kmncy. Capt Andrew 93 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Killanl. W A 76 
. . . . . . .  Knockahout. I-lelen D Thomas 3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Larkin. P P 74 
. . . . . . . .  T.inen Thread Company. The 4 
. . . . . . .  I, ist of Fishing Ve~sels  97 t o  127 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. ittlc~field & Co 74 
L n c k ~ ~ o o d  Ilanufarturing Co., The . . 26 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lothrop. L8 D Company 46 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.0veit.t. John & CO 80 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lowell. Hiram B. Son 34 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J,ucr. 1) B 6: CO.. Inc 70 
Lnndin. 3 . S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 
lla,lonc. Chpt . H . D.. Treasilrer ..... 12 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Malone. E A & Co 16 
Mauger $ Qvcry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  91 
Merchant Ros & Cooperage Co . . . . . .  48 
Memill. Dexter B Co., Cosrporation . . 96 
Miller. S . B . & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68 
Molter. Henry 'I?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82 
3lnon. George T . CO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  132 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mo'orr. C Frank 30 
Morrison . J . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hIuchnic1z. J 60 
Mulha11. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 
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Nickel-son. Capt . Enos . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 
Xiclzeruon. Capt . Herb'ert. Chairman. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Directors 21 
Niclrerson. Capt . J . W.. Director . . . .  24 
Kirliersnn . J . D . P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New Bedford Fish Co 88 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hic11. Joseph A & Co 42' 
. . . .  . Robbins.. Capt John F., Director 20 
Bowe. E: . 1, . & Son . Inc . 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rnt l~ .  J. B 5 6  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  St l3otolph Gyninasiurn 130 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Sands. Taylor $ Wood Co 62 
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............ Schooner. Rose Dorotllea 30 
. ....................... Scott. W C 86 
............ Shaw. William Company 82 
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Siiupson Patent Ilry Doclr Co., The . . 28 
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Srnitli: Sylvanus $ Co.. Inc . . . . . . . . . .  132 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Snow $ Parlcer 38 
Spinney. E K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76  
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Stt~nlcy. Capt . Joshua . W . . . . . . . . . . .  47 
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Thurston. Georgc E ................ 7'2 
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........ To Our Friends and Pa.trons 17 
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................. Union Supply Co'. 36. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . .  . White. Tohn R &- Son. Inc  90 
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. . . . . . .  Whitin Marhinn Works. The 64 
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. ................ Yorlc. Charles W CO 40 
SYLVANUS ~ ~ ~ ~ , b I ' , " ' ~ r c s i d e n t  HOWARD F. SMITH, Treasurer 
" E. A. BR4DLEY, Vice-President and Manager 
- * '" IN SALT FISH 
I 
No. 401 ~ a i ' i  Street Gloucester, Mass. 
GEORGE T. MOON, President ED. LONGBOTHAM, Treasurer 
GEORGE T. MOON, J R . ,  Secretary WM. T. MAGUIRE, Superintendent 
George T. Moon Company 
W h o l e s a l e  D e a l e r  in an'd S h i p p e r  of 
A L L  K I N D S  O F  
FRESH FISH 
Careful  Persona l  Attention Given t o  all Cons ignments  
No. 2 Fulton Wholesale Fish Market, New York 
C O M P L I M E N T S  O F  
A .  B A K E R  & G O .  
17% T Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
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